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Familiar Brea Sites Get Redone, Rebuilt and Revamped
Brea Mall Considering Plans for Former Sears Wing
imon Property Group, the owners of the Brea Mall, recently acquired
the closed-down Sears property and has been working on a plan to redevelop that area. They are also creating plans for an enhanced customer
experience, as the retail industry reinvents itself.
At the time of publication, no formal application had been submitted
to the City. However, Simon’s concept plan includes residential units, a
LifeTime Athletic resort and a new expansion of the retail and restaurant
offerings at the mall. An application from Simon to move forward on this
project is expected sometime this summer.
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All New Brea Improv
he remodeled and reimagined Brea Improv
opened in late May at its
new location on the corner of Birch Street and
Brea Blvd. in Downtown
Brea. The all new Brea
Improv is more than a
comedy club; it’s also a
multi-use venue that will
feature various types of
entertainment.
The complex, which surrounds the new Improv building, also includes
two restaurants. The first of two featured restaurants, Copper Blues, is anticipated to open later this summer, and will showcase live musical entertainment. The second restaurant concept is still under development.
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57 Freeway/Lambert Road Interchange Improvements
n May, the City of Brea was awarded $65.7 million from the California Transportation Commission for improvements to the
State Route 57 Lambert Road Interchange.This interchange has been the highest priority traffic project for many years. Brea
has committed over $12 million for the project from its local
mitigation funds and has recently obtained more than $12 million from the 2018 OCTA Measure M2 Funds for construction.
The project will significantly improve traffic flow, enhance
safety, reduce congestion and correct deficiencies of the interchange and its interaction with the surrounding road
system. It is now in the final design phase with
the goal to complete the plans and specifications by August and out to bid this
fall. The image to the left depicts
39th Annual
a concept plan for the improved interchange.
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Country Fair

Wednesday, 4th of July
(See page 24 for details)

Council Approves Budgets for Fiscal Year 2018-19
Brea City Council approved the Fiscal Year (FY)
TCity’she2018-19
budgets at their June 19, 2018 meeting. The
Operating Budgets, along with the Capital Improve-

ment Program and other city-related Finance Authorities,
were presented to Council and open for public comment.
New for the year, is the creation of the Paramedic Services
Fund, which is used to account for revenues received and
expenditures made for the City’s Paramedic Services Program. Previously, the Paramedic Program was accounted
for within the General Fund.
The balanced budget Council was presented with
was the culmination of over a year’s work by staff and
Council to trim expenses, prioritize City services, improve day-to-day processes, enhance customer service in
some areas and lower the cost of doing business. Approving the budget does not constitute a mandate to spend,
only the authority to do so. All spending throughout any
fiscal year is done with close oversight and regular budget updates. This disciplined approach, which is regular
practice for Brea, has served the City well, even throughout challenging times.
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Revenues
Total General Fund revenues for FY 2018-19 are budgeted at $53.8 million. That projected amount is just under
1% higher than last year’s estimated revenues, net of the
Paramedic Services Fund moving to a new fund, and due
to increasing property taxes. Property taxes continue to
grow as the City receives improved housing valuations, as
well as new property taxes generated from new housing
developments. Sales tax revenue is the City’s single largest
revenue source and represents 37% of the current budget.
Sales tax revenues are projected to marginally increase
0.85% over last year’s estimates due to retail sales remaining relatively flat due to increasing Internet sales and other
changing consumer habits. The City does get a percentage
of the online sales tax, but simply a portion compared to
when making purchases at brick-and-mortar stores. On a

positive note, several retail sectors in Brea are at an alltime high, such as furniture and appliance stores, restaurants, food markets, construction retailers and suppliers.
Expenditures
Total General Fund expenditures for FY 2018-19 are budgeted at $53.7 million. That represents a 1.30% increase
when compared to last year’s estimate, which is net of the
Paramedic Services Fund moving to a new fund. Each year
the cost of materials, supplies and contract services increase, yet overall department operating expenditures are
relatively minimal and flat in several areas. Over the past
two years, staff has evaluated over 50 positions to achieve
organizational savings. Through attrition, 16 positions have
been eliminated and 12 under filled, for a savings of $1 million, which equates to about 30,000 staff hours. In addition,
to continue taking steps toward pension reform, all City
employees contribute 100% of the employee cost of retirement, with most contributing over the employee portion.
Summary
The FY 2018-19 budget is balanced due to a solid foundation of fiscally objective practices and tough strategic decisions, while taking a proactive look at emerging trends
and long-term objectives. While General Fund resources
are continuing to tighten, Brea continues to pay all its obligations on time, setting aside funding for on-going capital
facility and equipment replacement, and funding a robust
Capital Improvement Program to adequately maintain
infrastructure. Brea also continues to maintain a healthy
reserve balance of 22% of its annual expenditures, which
exceeds the City’s General Fund Reserve policy of 8% to
10%. Although a slight upward trend in revenues overall
is anticipated, staff will continue to be diligent in monitoring long-term economic uncertainties that could impact Brea’s budget in the future. For an in-depth look at
the City’s budget, visit cityofbrea.net/budget.

City of Brea Fiscal Year 2018-19
General Fund Revenues
$53.8 M

Sales Tax
$19.98

Property Tax
$10.58

General Fund Expenditures
$53.7 M

Transient Occupancy Tax
$1.79
Franchise Fees
$2.55

Police
Services
$22.39

Motor Vehicle
License
$4.16
Licenses, Permits
& Transfers-In
$1.64

Other
Sources
$8.60

Business License Tax
1.10
Community Services
$3.40
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Fire
Community
Services
$6.98 Public Services
$7.46
Works
$5.80
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Management Services
$2.74
Community
Development
$2.69
Administrative
Services
$3.01
Transfers-Out
$2.67

Brea Police Exploring
Community Video
Partnership

A Threat to
California Citrus

ou can help the Brea Police DeY
partment protect your home or
business by registering your video

Fanning Elementary to Become Brea’s First
Computer Science Magnet School

he Brea Olinda Unified School District has partnered with Code to the
Tlaunch
Future, the nation’s premier creator of computer science schools, to
the district’s first Computer Science Magnet School at Fanning El-
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citrus trees throughout Southern
California this spring. HLB is caused
by a tiny insect no bigger than a
grain of rice known as the Asian
citrus psyllid. This insect feeds on
citrus leaves and stems, which can
infect the citrus trees with the bacteria causing HLB. It’s important to
inspect your trees for HLB and the
Asian citrus psyllid whenever watering, spraying, or pruning trees.
Symptoms of the disease include
corky-veined, asymmetrical or yellow discoloration of leaves and misshapen or unripe fruit.
If you spot the Asian citrus
psyllid, or see symptoms of HLB
in your citrus tree, call the state’s
pest hotline at (800) 491-1899.
For more tips, visit CaliforniaCitrusThreat.org.
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Free Business
usines
Workshops

s

ementary beginning in the 2018-2019 school year. All students attending
Fanning will be part of the Computer Science Magnet School, where they
will learn programming, robotics, coding, and other computer programming skills as part of their daily instruction.
Dr. Brad Mason, Brea Olinda Unified School District Superintendent,
said, “The district is pleased to announce its partnership with Code to the
Future and is excited about the program, as it will transition students from
being just players or consumers of technology, to creators and innovators
of it.” Mason also stated, “Our goal is to expose students early in their education, creating a strong foundation for them to explore the computer science pathways we offer at Brea Junior High and Brea Olinda High School.
We believe this opportunity will help launch students to become leaders
in the industry locally and around the world.”
Through this partnership with Code to the Future, teachers will be able
to enhance their students’ Computer Science education by engaging them
through block and text-based coding activities. To learn coding, students
will use Scratch (a programming language from MIT), Scratch Jr., Lego
Bricks, and Lego WeDo. Students will also develop and strengthen core
skills such as communication, creativity and critical thinking, in addition
to 21st century skills that are projected to be in high demand in the near future. Teachers will receive regular
training resources and support in emerging technologies and STEM-centered instructional strategies.
Parents interested in learning more about the new
Computer Science Magnet School at Fanning Elementary can call the district at 714-990-7800.

n incurable citrus tree disease
A
known as Huanglongbing (HLB)
has killed hundreds of residential

Brea B

surveillance cameras with the police. Community Video Partners is a
voluntary new program that the Brea Police Department is exploring.
Video footage of suspects is an important, time-saving tool. By having a database of locations, along with other details, Brea police can quickly reach those
partners who may have available footage of someone committing a crime. Patterned after successful programs in other departments, the information is kept
in a secure database and users can un-register at any time.
Once the program is launched, you will be able to easily register your cameras online at BreaPolice.com. Watch for details coming soon.

The Brea Chamber,
BRIEF
in association with
SCORE, are hosting
several free workshops that businesses
may find beneficial. SCORE is a volunteer nonprofit organization dedicated
to educating entrepreneurs and helping
small businesses. SCORE is a resource
partner with the U.S. Small Business Association (SBA), mentoring small business owners for more than 40 years.

Hiring Made Easy
Thursday, August 2, 6-9 p.m.

SBA Loans: What You Should Know
Before You Apply
Thursday, September 6, 6-9 p.m.
Brea Civic & Cultural Center,
Conference Center, Level 2
To register: breachamber.com/events/
2018

Acceptance of Contract and Notice of
Completion with All American Asphalt, Inc.
City Council accepted the Kraemer Blvd. and
Lambert Rd. (Phase 3) Rehabilitation project,
CIP Project No. 7318, as complete and authorize City Clerk to record Notice of Completion
and release the payment and performance
bond upon notification from the Public Works
Department.

Brea Line summarizes Council business.

May 1
Recap of City Council and Executive
Staff Workshop
City Manager Gallardo presented a PowerPoint
presentation recap of the City Council and Executive Staff Workshop held on March 30, 2018.
Commercial Organics Recycling Program
(AB 1826)
City Council discussed organic and commercial
waste, the cost and potential profit to Republic
Services, penalties for non-compliance, options
for joining other cities and related items for this
new mandate. Council directed staff to bring back
further options for consideration at a later meeting. Council Member Simonoff recused himself
for this item, citing a possible conflict of interest.
Annual Engineer’s Report for
Maintenance Districts
City Council approved and received the Annual
Engineer’s Report for Landscape and Lighting
Maintenance Districts Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7
and adopted Resolution Nos. 2018-017 to 20184 023 to set a Public Hearing for each District on
June 5, 2018, at 7 p.m.

t

Western Extension to The Tracks at
Brea Trail
City Council approved the project and adopted
Resolution No. 2018-024 to adopt the Mitigated
Negative Declaration, Mitigation Monitoring and
Reporting Program No. 18-01.
Budget Adjustments for Fiscal Year 2017-18
City Council adopted Resolution Nos. 2018-025
and 2018-026 appropriating funds to adjust the
Fiscal Year 2017-18 City Operating and Capital
Improvement Program Budgets.
Successor Agency Budget Adjustments for
Fiscal Year 2017-18
City Council, as the Successor Agency, adopted
Resolution No. SA 2018-03 to adjust the FY 201718 Successor Agency to the Brea Redevelopment
Agency Operating Budget.

May 15
Discussion of Short Term Rental Units
City Council directed staff to bring back options
related to clarifying language in the municipal
code as it relates to short-term rental units in
residential zones.
Discussion of Proposed Fiscal Year
2018-19 Budgets
Staff presented Council with the proposed Fiscal
Year 2018-19 Operating and Seven-Year Capital
Improvement Program Budgets.

Acceptance of Parcel Map and Public
Sidewalk Easements
City Council accepted Final Parcel Map 2016-175
and the Public Sidewalk Easement for property
located on 404 N. Berry Street, 424, 428, 430 &
436 N. Berry Way.

Amendment to Highway 57/Lambert Road
Interchange Project
City Council approved Amendment No. 2, and
authorized the City Manager to execute it for the
Cooperative Agreement between the City of Brea
and Caltrans for the Highway 57/Lambert Road
Interchange Project, Project 7251.

PSA with Fuscoe Engineering, Inc.
City Council approved and executed an amendment to a Professional Services Agreement
with Fuscoe Engineering, Inc. in the amount of
$35,500, and authorized the City Manager to
approve an additional year in an amount not-toexceed $35,500, for support services related to
compliance with water quality regulations.

November 6, 2018 General Municipal
Election Authorization and
Consolidation Request
City Council adopted Resolution No. 2018-036
calling and giving notice of the holding of a General Municipal Election on Tuesday, November
6, 2018 for the election of certain officers as required by the provisions of the laws of the State of
California relating to General Law cities.

Acceptance of Final Parcel Map,
Subdivision Agreement and Bonds
City Council accepted Final Parcel Map 2017-131
and approved Subdivision Agreement and Bonds
for property located at 390 N. Brea Blvd.

Accept Donated Vehicle and Trailer to be
Used by the Police Department
City Council accepted the donation of a vehicle
and trailer from local resident and business owner, Dwight Manley, for use by Explorer Program.

Countywide Public Financing Authority
City Council adopted Resolution No. 2018-027
approving the dissolution of the Countywide Public Financing Authority.

Approved PSA with Hace Inc.
City Council approved a Professional Services
Agreement with Hace, Inc. in the amount of
$43,200 for design services and final plans,
specifications and engineer’s estimate for the
Brea Senior Center Kitchen Improvements
(CIP 7944).

Adoption of Firefighter Trainee Classification
City Council approved Resolution No. 2018-028:
1) Adopting a new job description and salary
table for the classification of Firefighter Trainee;
2) Establishing that this classification will have
its salary and benefits contained within the PartTime Resolution; and 3) Amending the existing
classification plan for city employees.

June 19

June 5

Budget Adoptions for FY 2018-19
City Council received public input and approved the Fiscal Year 2018-19 proposed
Operating Budget and the Seven-Year Capital
Improvement Program (CIP) Budget. Other
hearings, adoptions and appropriations were
done for the Community Benefit Financing Authority, the Brea Public Financing Authority,
the Midbury Assessment Authority Commission, and the Successor Agency to the Brea
Redevelopment Agency.

Public Hearing to Consider Levying an
Assessment for Landscape and Lighting
Maintenance Districts
City Council adopted Resolution Nos. 2018-029
through 2018-035, levying assessments for Landscape and Lighting Maintenance Districts #1, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 for Fiscal Year 2018-19.

City Internet Bandwidth Upgrade
City Council authorized staff to upgrade the existing internet service to 250 Mbps at a reduced
rate of $30,739, plus a one-time installation fee
of $750. The funding for this expenditure will
continue to come from the Information Technology Internal Service Fund Account.

Senate Bill 54 Discussion
Deputy City Attorney Boga presented a staff report
on the background and options for the Council to
consider on Senate Bill 54. Police Chief Conklin
presented details of the item, which addressed
the impact on the Brea Police Department. Council voted to receive and file the report.

Renew Measure M (M2) Eligibility
City Council adopted Resolution No. 2018-041
authorizing the submittal of Renewed Measure M
Eligibility package to Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA) for FY 2018-19.

Approval of Agreement Memorializing
Class A Stock Purchases and Overview of
City Equity Ownership of California
Domestic Water Company
This item was deferred to a later date.

(Brea City Council Recap continues on following page)
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Brea Community Center
695 E. Madison Way

714-990-7150 • BreaResourceCenter.com
Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Veterans Service
Assistance

Wednesdays—
by appointment only
The Brea Veterans Service Office
actively pursues the rights of veterans and dependents of the United
States Armed Forces to receive Department of Veterans Affairs benefits.
Free services include benefit claims,
counseling, information and referral assistance. Call to make an appointment.

Hands on Brea
Volunteer Program

Volunteers are needed
for Brea Fest on Friday,
August 17. Two shifts are
available! Call today to
sign-up.

Helping Hands Scholarships

Does your child want to participate in a Citysponsored recreation activity? Is your household
budget feeling a little tight? Limited funds are
available to possibly help you. Applications can
be found at brearesourcecenter.com and need
to be returned with proof of Brea residency,
completed 2017 tax returns and two most recent
bank statements. Scholarships are granted on a
qualified, first-come-first-served basis.

Mammogram Screening

at the Brea Resource Center

Saturday, August 25, 8 a.m.-12 p.m.
Co-Sponsored by the Y.W.C.A.
Encore Plus Program
Confidential, annual screenings done close to
home. If you are 40 years or older, of limited income or without health insurance, you are eligible
for a free mammogram, and breast cancer screening. Follow up to screenings provided, if needed.
Early detection saves lives! Call 714-871-4488 for
an appointment.

ESL—English as a Second
Language Classes

Classes begin Monday, September 10
5
Monday-Thursday, 8:30-11 a.m.
t
Co-Sponsored by North Orange County
Community College District
Students learn and practice English at their own
pace. This class is offered at open enrollment
and class materials are provided. All levels are
encouraged to attend.

BreaResourceCenter.com
Property Tax Rate to Fund the City
Paramedic Program
City Council adopted Resolution No. 2018-042
authorizing the tax levy, and authorizing staff to
discuss at a later meeting the Paramedic Service
Program costs based upon a reasonable cost allocation methodology.
Appropriations Limit
City Council adopted Resolution No. 2018-043
approving the Fiscal Year 2018-19 appropriations limit.
Laurel Elementary Magnet School/Lagos de
Moreno Park Upgrades
City Council adopted Resolution No. 2018-044
to appropriate an additional $480,000 from the
Park Development Fund (Fund 250) for project
construction engineering and administration.
Foreign Language Policy
City Council adopted Resolution No. 2018-045
updating the Foreign Language Policy.

B R E A

Purchase of Utility Terrance Vehicle
City Council approved the purchase of a Utility
Terrace Vehicle for the Brea Fire Department.
The cost of the vehicle is $31,251, off-set with
$17,000 in donations received.
Agreement with Brea Towing Services
City Council approved an agreement with Brea
Towing, to provide Police towing services, for a
four-year term with an option for an additional
two-year extension.

Notify Me

Sign up for Notices
Brea City Council
Glenn Parker, Mayor
Christine Marick, Mayor Pro Tem
Cecilia Hupp, Council Member
Marty Simonoff, Council Member
Steven Vargas, Council Member
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egister to get e-mail notifications on topics important to
you. Current topics include: City
Council Agendas, City Manager
Briefing, Brea Line and Major
Road Closures. It’s easy, visit
cityofbrea.net and stay informed.
2018

Brea Civic & Cultural Center, 1 Civic Center Circle, Brea
714-990-7722 • curtistheatre.com
FOLLOW US!

Louie Cruz Beltran

August 11, Saturday 8 p.m.
$38 Adult / $35 Senior / $19 Student
Plaza Reception: August 11 at 7 p.m.,
included with the cost of your ticket
Singer, master percussionist and international entertainer
Louie Cruz Beltran captivates music lovers of all genres.
Travelling with his jazz orchestra, Beltran headlines popular venues throughout the West. L.A. Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa and the L.A. City Council proclaimed May 5,
“Conga Day” in honor of his contributions to arts and
entertainment. Don’t miss the chance to see this incomparable headliner in the intimate setting of the Curtis. This is
the expected hot ticket of the summer.

t

To learn more about each show, visit curtistheatre.com
Ragfest 2018

9 to 5: The Musical

September 29, 2018

One-Hit Wonders
October 13 and 14, 2018

Orchestra Collective
of Orange County
Halloween Spooktacular

Stagelight Productions and the Curtis Theatre
present Brea’s Youth Theatre in

October 27 and 28, 2018

Music by Morris
“Moose” Charlop
Lyrics by
Carolyn Leigh
Originally directed,
choreographed, and
adapted by
Jerome Robbins
Additional lyrics by
Betty Comden and Adolph Green
Additional Music by Jule Styne
Presented through special arrangement with
Music Theatre International
Directed by Janice Kraus

November 2, 3, 4, and 9, 10, 11, 2018

Charles Phoenix

Peter and the Starcatcher

Peter Pan

6

2018/19 Curtis Theatre Season

Charles Phoenix’s
Retro Holiday Slide Show
November 23, 24 and 25, 2018

Christmas with
the Alley Cats
December 15 and 16, 2018

The Alley Cats

9 to 5: The Musical
Produced by Southgate Productions in
partnership with The Curtis Theatre
February 8, 9, 10 and 15, 16, 17 and
22, 23, 24, 2019

Based on J.M. Barrie’s classic tale, Peter and his
mischievous fairy sidekick, Tinkerbell, visit the
nursery of the Darling children late one night and,
with a sprinkle of pixie dust, begin a magical journey across the stars that none of them will ever forget. Featuring the iconic songs, “I’m Flying,” “I’ve
Gotta Crow,” “I Won’t Grow Up” and “Never Never
Land,” and a rousing book full of magic, warmth
and adventure, Peter Pan is the perfect show for the
child in all of us.

David Rentz

The Chipper Experience!
—Where Magic &
Comedy Collide!™
April 6 and 7, 2019

Orchestra Collective
of Orange County
Spring Concert

July 12-29

Thursday-Sunday at 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m.

May 11 and 12, 2019
Justo Almario

An Evening of Latin Jazz
Featuring Justo Almario

Tickets on sale: July 2
General Admission $15

August 10, 2019

For more information:714-990-7722
curtistheatre.com
The Box Office will be closed July 4, in observance of
Independence Day.

The Chipper Experience!

Curtis Theatre Box Office Hours: Open Tuesday through Friday and Saturdays with performances, 12 to 3 p.m, as well
as one hour prior to each show.
B R E A
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PaperWorks Refolded

Brea Civic & Cultural Center, 1 Civic Center Circle, Brea
714-990-7731 • BreaGallery.com
breagallery@cityofbrea.net

nts
Brea resideission
m
d
a
get FREE of Brea
to the City ery!
Art Gall

Visit BreaGallery.com for more info or to sign up for
our email newsletter. Like us on Facebook and
follow us on Instagram and Twitter @breagallery.

Workshops and Educational Programming

July 14-September 14
Opening Reception: Saturday, July 14 from 7-9 p.m.
Back by popular demand, five
years later, this exhibition is a
second in-depth exploration
of the potential of paper and
the beauty of this underrated
material. Featuring origami,
papercuts, collage, book arts,
and everything in between,
this exhibit is bound to change
the perception of paper as
just a writing surface. Artists
from all over will be invited
to display their skill at folding,
molding, tearing, cutting, and
crafting to fill the Gallery with
tactile, inspiring paper works.
Interactive projects will allow
visitors to make their very own
works of art.

How to Change Your Mind in Watercolor

Learn to paint more intuitively and spontaneously. Students will learn
methods for a more relaxed approach to watercolor painting. If you
feel the usual strict pre-planning and discipline that watercolor seems
to require is hampering your creative spirit, this class may be for you.
*Plus cost of supplies. Instructor: Elaine Harvey
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee*
8/4
Sat
9:30 am-3:30 pm
16+
$95

Modern Calligraphy for Beginners

Explore modern pointed pen calligraphy, including basic pen strokes,
constructing and connecting letters, and styling and composition.
Each student will receive a complete take-home calligraphy supply set,
which includes Angi’s instructional guide book with alphabet exemplars and styling tips. All materials provided. Instructor: Angi Phillips
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
8/19
Sun
2-5 pm
16+
$150

Expressive Figure Painting

Study dynamic approaches to painting a figure through mini-lessons
on topics including drawing eyes and lips, using color for mood and
feeling, using value for visual impact, and photo taking for good portraits. Students may copy the demo painting or bring their own source
material to work from. Recommended for intermediate to advanced
students. *Plus cost of supplies. Instructor: Janice Cipriani-Willis
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee*
9/8
Sat
9:30 am-3:30 pm
16+
$95

Fresh{AIR}: An Artist in Residence Program
August 25 and 26, 12-5 p.m.

For one weekend only, experience live demonstrations by PaperWorks artists, ask questions, and learn about the art of paper first hand. This FREE
event is included with general admission (no charge for Brea residents).

Watercolor with an Eye for Design

In this multiday workshop, world famous watercolorist Ratindra
Das will share his deliberate, analytical, and intuitive approach to
landscape painting, along with his signature techniques exploring
extensive topics on light, shape, and color. *Plus cost of supplies.
**$500 for Watercolor West or Brea Art Gallery members. Instructor: Ratindra Das
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee*
9/25-28
Tue-Fri
9 am-4 pm
18+
$550**

Great Gifts Available in the Brea Gallery Gift Shop!
Come by the
Gallery Gift
Shop to find
unique, oneof-a-kind items
by local artists
including fine
jewelry, stunning
blown glass
vases, handmade soaps, and much more. We also carry
stationary, art supplies, and whimsical gifts. The Gift Shop
is open Wednesday through Sunday from 12 to 5 p.m.
during an exhibition.

Brea Art Gallery Membership

For more workshops or to register, visit breagallery.com
Please see Gallery website for refund policy.

Celebrate the Arts at Brea Fest
Friday, August 17 • 6:30-10 p.m.

Our annual memberships are available in a series of tiers so that you can
get the most out of your Gallery experience. For $25, $50, or $75 you
can enjoy a wide range of benefits including admission for you and your
guest(s), a free glass of wine at opening receptions, 25% off in the gift
shop, and much more! Visit breagallery.com for more information or call
the Gallery today to sign up.

Be sure to stop by the Gallery during Brea Fest on Friday, August 17
to experience the PaperWorks Refolded exhibition, participate in
interactive projects, and watch artist demonstrations.

Gallery Hours: Wednesday through Sunday, 12 to 5 p.m. during an exhibition. Closed Monday, Tuesday and holidays.
Admission: $3 for adults and free for ages 12 and under. Brea residents FREE.
B R E A
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For adults ages 55+
te
Senior
Center st
500 S. Sievers Avenue
news.
Monday - Friday: 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

NEWS

Call 714-990-7750 or stop by the Senior Center to register, unless otherwise indicated.

Highlights

Brea Travel Group

NEW! Senior Grocery
Program: Park-It Market
Tuesdays, 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

Bring only one normal-sized bag to fill with
fresh fruit, produce, dairy products, and
frozen food items.
By Second Harvest Food Bank
Hula Fitness
Tuesday, July 17 and August 21, 11 a.m.
Enjoy a great way to exercise, the hula way!
Pet Therapy
Wednesday, July 11 and August 1, Friday,
July 27 and August 31, 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Come say hello to Kathy and Benjamin!
Safe Driver Class
Wednesday, August 8 and
8 Thursday, August 9, 1-5 p.m.
t Reservations and $2 Prepayment Required.
Review Traffic Laws and Safety Techniques.
By School of Continuing Education
Dental Screening
Thursday, August 16, 9 a.m.
By Mehta Dental
Hearing Screening
Tuesday, August 28, 10 a.m.
By Hear USA

Celebrate!

Entertainment, raffles, and prizes. Stop by
the front desk to purchase your tickets.
Independence Day Party
Tuesday, July 3,
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
By Chevron
Summer Party
Friday, July 27, 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
By Chevron
Birthday Party
Friday, July 20 and August 24,
11:30 a.m.
By Friends Community
Church
Luau Party
Friday, August 31, 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
By Chevron
B R E A

Reservations required, 714-990-7750.
Angels vs. White Sox
Thursday, July 26
11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. (approx.)
$20 per person
Take the Trolley to Angel Stadium
where you’ll be greeted with tickets
for your Terrace Level seats. The game
starts at 1:07 p.m.
Princess Cruise to Alaska
September 19-October 1
$1,999 per person, double occupancy
Included are round trip transfer to
Los Angeles Harbor, San Pedro, round
trip 12-day cruise on Star Princess to
Alaska, meals and entertainment included on board, port taxes, gratuities
and insurance.
Seal Beach
Monday, August 13
10 a.m.-3 p.m. (approx.)
$10 per person
Roundtrip transportation on the trolley
to Seal Beach and a snack pack to enjoy
along the way. Walk the pier, ride the
street car, grab a bite to eat, and window shop at the antiques shops.
San Manuel Indian Bingo & Casino
Thursday, September 6
8 a.m.-4 p.m. (approx.)
$15 per person
This casino features slot machines,
blackjack, let it ride, pai gow poker,
San Manuel craps and a Bingo Hall.

Come Be Social

Join us for some arts & crafts, FREE
giveaways and delicious socials!
Arts & Crafts Social
Wednesday, July 11 and August 8, 10 a.m.
By Leslie w/Asurea
Shredding Social
Thursday, July 19, 10 a.m.
By Humana
Information Social
Monday, July 23 and August 27, 10 a.m.
By SCAN Health
Caregiver Resource Social
Wednesday, August 8, 10 a.m.
By St. Jude Caregiver Resource Center
CTAP Social
Tuesday, August 28, 10 a.m.
By California Telephone Access Program

Presentations

City Council Update
Friday, July 20 and August 17, 11-11:45 a.m.
Come learn about the happenings in the
City of Brea.
Emergency Preparedness
Thursday, July 26, 10:45 a.m.
By Brea Fire Dept.
Keeping Cool and Eating Healthy
During Hot Summer Months
Thursday, August 23, 11 a.m.
By Cultiva/Regal Medical

Get Moving, Stay Moving!
Page 18: SilverSneakers
Page 20: 60+ section

Seniors on the go!

Enroll in a new Van Service available for Brea residents, 60+ years of age. For $2 per
one-way, this service is available to go and enjoy community locales, run personal errands, visit friends, and more. Application is required, and ride reservations must be
submitted at least three business days in advance.
Service Criteria:

- Normal days of service: 1st and 3rd
Monday of each month (excluding major
holidays), 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

- Summer only! (June 4-July 30) Available
every Monday of the month, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
- Mileage limit: 10 miles (within
Orange County)

Call for reservations, 714-990-7750
L I NE
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Youth Half-Day Summer Camps
Skyhawks Basketball Camp

This fun, skill-intensive program
is designed for beginning to intermediate players. An active week
of passing, shooting, dribbling,
and rebounding makes this one of
our most popular programs. Our
basketball staff also focuses on respect, teamwork, and responsibility. All participants receive a t-shirt,
basketball, and player evaluation.
Dates
Day
Time
8/13-8/17
Mon-Fri
9A-12P

1 wk

Age Fee
10-14 $199

Loc
ORP

Skyhawks Flag Football Camp

Class #
6702

1 wk

Campers learn skills on both sides of the football including the core components of passing, catching, and defense—all in a fun and positive environment. The week ends with the Skyhawks Super Bowl! All participants receive
a t-shirt, football, and player evaluation.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
8/6-8/10
Mon-Fri
9A-12P
6-12 $199 ORP
6701

Junior Golf Camp

Intro to STEM with LEGO®

1wk

STEM Challenge with LEGO®

1wk

Mine, Craft, Build Adventure Game using LEGO®

1 wk

Give your imagination a boost with tens of thousands of LEGO! Build engineer-designed projects such as: Cities, Garbage Trucks, Catamarans, and
Dinosaurs. Design and build as never before and explore your craziest ideas
in a supportive environment. No prerequisites.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
7/30-8/3
Mon-Fri
9A-12P
5-6 $189 BCC
6792
Gear up your engineering skills with Play-Well TEKnologies and tens of thousands of LEGO! Apply real-world concepts in physics, engineering, and architecture through engineer-designed projects such as: Forklifts, Houseboats,
and the London Tower Bridge. Design and build as never before and explore
your craziest ideas in a supportive environment. No prerequisites.
9
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
t
7/30-8/3
Mon-Fri
1-4P
7-12 $189 BCC
6793

1wk

Camp is for beginning and intermediate level golfers. Fun atmosphere that
focuses on the golf swing, short game, putting, etiquette, and rules. Hot
dogs, chips, soda, and prizes on the last day of each session. Equipment
provided. Must register one week prior to each camp. *$40 instructor fee
due on first day of class.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
7/9-7/12
Mon-Thu
9-11A
6-15 $87
BCGC 6867
7/16-7/19
Mon-Thu
9-11A
6-15 $87
BCGC 6868
7/30-8/2
Mon-Thu
9-11A
6-15 $87
BCGC 6869

Skateboarding Summer Camp

Whether you are just learning or ready to learn advanced tricks, this camp is right for you! Make new
friends, play games, win prizes, advance your skills,
and most importantly, have fun in our private skatepark. Requirements: A signed Skatedogs waiver form,
a “trick” skateboard, knee pads, elbow pads and a helmet. Visit skatedogs.com for more information. No class 7/4.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
7/2-7/6*
Mon-Fri 9A-12P
5-13 $141 BCC
8/13-8/17
Mon-Fri 3:30-6:30P
5-13 $171 BCC

1 wk

Class #
7247
6700

Dates
8/20-8/24

Day
Mon-Fri

Bring Minecraft to life using LEGO! Resourcefulness, creativity, and cooperation come together
in this unique building adventure game. Build a
Zoo, create a Medieval Castle, and design a Tree
House Village! This experience is an original
game designed by Play-Well instructors inspired
by the popular game, Minecraft. Students have a
blast, even without any prior experience.
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
9A-12P
5-6 $189 BCC
6790

Mine, Craft, Build Survival Game using LEGO®

1 wk

Jedi Engineering Camp with LEGO®

1 wk

Bring Minecraft to life using LEGO! Resourcefulness, creativity, and cooperation come together in this unique building adventure game. This ultimate
Play-Well Minecraft experience using LEGO materials is an original game
designed by Play-Well instructors, using gameplay elements and characters
inspired by the popular Minecraft video game. Students have a blast, even
without any prior experience.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
8/20-8/24
Mon-Fri
1-4P
7-12 $189 BCC
6791
The Force Awakens in this introductory engineering course for young Jedi!
Explore engineering principles by designing and building projects using
LEGO materials such as X-Wings, R2 Units, Energy Catapults, defense Turrets,
and Settlements from a galaxy far, far away. Create motorized and architectural projects with imagination and engineering to defeat the Empire!
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
8/13-8/17
Mon-Fri
9A-12P
5-6 $189 BCC
6788
(Youth Half-Day Summer Camps continues on following page)
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Jedi Master Engineering Camp with LEGO®

The Force Awakens in this advanced engineering course for young Jedi! Discover
key engineering concepts such as gear
trains, worm drives, pneumatics, and eccentric motion. Build projects using LEGO
materials such as X-Wings, AT-AT walkers,
Pod Racers, Star Destroyers, Cloud Cities,
Settlements, Fortresses, and other complex
machines and structures from a galaxy far, far away.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
8/13-8/17
Mon-Fri
1-4P
7-12 $189

1 wk

“Sing, Dance, Act” Camp

A Performance Workshop hosted by Al Bee
and Guest Artists

July 16-20 • Monday-Friday 1-4 p.m. • Ages 5-15
$155*/$85* for additional sibling • Class #6763
($10 fee for non-residents)
* Includes Camp Shirt
Loc
BCC

Kids will be coached by
industry professionals on
performing various song,
dance, and dialogue routines. This fun and exciting
summer weeklong workshop
concludes with a live performance on the last day. Kids
ages 5-15 welcome to join. Al
Bee’s credits include American Idol, So You Think You
Can Dance, Disney and
more! Call 714-671-4428 for
information.

Class #
6789

Spyworkz Spy Science Camp

1 wk

Top Junior Chef—Dessert Shop

1 wk

Discover the intriguing world of forensic science, image, aerial and finger print analysis, code breaking and more. This is a great opportunity to
sharpen your investigative skills and keen intellect! Spyworkz Camp explores
science, math, language arts, logical and analytical thinking, creativity, imagination. *$25 materials fee due the first day of class. **No class 7/4.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
7/2-7/6**
Mon-Fri
9-11:45A
7-12 $112 BCC
6948
Make different desserts, sweets, and other foods your parents don’t want you
to have too much of. Crafts and games are used to keep the camp fun. Kids
do the cooking. On Friday have a tasting of all your goodies with family and
friends. *$20 cash materials fee due on first day of camp.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
8/6-8/10
Mon-Fri
9A-12P
7-12 $168 BCC
6929

YouTuber Camp NEW

1 wk

Log in and create videos with your friends. This new camp is designed to get
campers’ creative juices flowing and learn the techniques to write, direct,
star, and edit for YouTube and Podcasts. Content ranges from tutorials, vlogging, short films and more. We will create a private YouTube page for camp10 ers to upload and view other campers’ videos safely.
t Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
8/13-8/17
Mon-Fri
9A-12P
7-12 $170 BCC
6932

Project Runway

Dates
7/23-7/27

Chemical Detectives

Rockin Rocket Scientists

1 wk

Based on the television series, our camp instructs students on the basic skills of creating fashion, such as designing/sketching, measuring, and sewing. In addition,
campers also get to walk the runway to show off their
fabulous creations. This camp provides a perfect outlet for
creativity and imagination.
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
Mon-Fri
9A-12P
7-12 $168 BCC
6803

Ultimate Survival Camp

1 wk

Are you prepared if you get lost in the wilderness or the desert? Are you prepared in case there is a major earthquake, storm or even a zombie Apocalypse? Learn the survival skills you need. Following survivalists’ “Rules of
Three,” we teach shelter building, water collection, first aid, fire skills, and
signaling for help. We’ll also explore what you need for a survival kit. Role
playing and games keep the lessons positive and fun.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
7/16-7/20
Mon-Fri
9A-12P
7-12 $168 ORP
6931

Little Green Thumbs

1 wk

Flowers and minds can’t blossom without STEMs. This camp is specially designed for inquisitive pre-K or Kinder-”Gardeners”. Kids discover how to paint
with wind, create a bug model, start their own garden and learn what nature
needs to make their plants grow! Non-stop activities keep your little Mad Scientists engaged and focused! *$40 materials fee is due the first day of class.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
8/6-8/9
Mon-Thu
9A-12P
3-5 $168 BCC
6492

1 wk

Take a walk on the wild side in this crazy week of sleuth science. Have fun
whipping up potions and experimenting with all kinds of chemical reactions.
Discover how chemical reactions are everywhere and figure out if a chemical change has occurred right before your eyes. Then use everything you’ve
learned to solve the Mad Science Mystery; even Sherlock couldn’t figure this
one out! *$40 materials fee due the first day of class.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee* Loc
Class #
7/30-8/2
Mon-Thu
9A-12P 5-12 $168 BCC
6933
8/13-8/16
Mon-Thu
9A-12P 5-12 $168 BCC
6934

Dates
7/23-7/26

1 wk

Future space explorers: You’ll be set on a trajectory
from our Earth’s atmosphere to the outer reaches of
our solar system! Learn about living in space, getting
away from gravity, looking for space phenomena, and
last but not least, learn about the secrets of rocket science and even participate in a live rocket launch. Join
our space academy this summer for some out of this
world fun! *$40 materials fee due the first day of class.
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
Mon-Thu
9A-12P
5-12 $168 BCC
6944

Junior Robot Engineers

1 wk

Wings and Things

1 wk

Whether your child loves to build things or destroy them, this week of camp includes lots of both! Junior Mad Science engineers design and build structures using simple tools and their imaginations. Kids design simple machines using pulleys,
wedges, screws and levers. They will build a Mad Science robot to keep, all while
learning the science of robotics! $40 materials fee due the first day of class.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee* Loc
Class #
8/20-8/23
Mon-Thu
9A-12P
5-12 $178 BCC
6946
As a Mad Science flight cadet in training, this hands-on Mad Science program
teaches you all about aerodynamics and the world around us! Explore the basic principles of flight and build airplanes. Explore the natural world and the
adaptations that allow birds and beasts to thrive. Pour plaster casts of animal
tracks, discover what owls eat and identify the bones they leave behind! *$40
materials fee due the first day of class.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
7/16-7/19
Mon-Thu
9A-12P
5-12 $168 BCC
6947
(Youth Half-Day Summer Camps continues on following page)
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Preschool Drawing Workshop 2018—
Curious George

1 wk

NEW Drawing Workshop—STEAMin’ Up Summer

1 wk

King of the Jungle Musical Theatre Camp

1 wk

Preschool children explore the world of H.A. and Margaret Rey in this fiveday workshop full of art and books. Each day a different “Curious George”
book is read with the students. Then children create a “Young Rembrandts
lesson” incorporating part of the book. Children’s creativity and imagination play together as students bring their favorite books to life through their
detailed drawings! Enroll your curious artist today!
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
7/30-8/3
Mon-Fri 8-10A
4-5 $148 BCC
6976
Calling all artists, scientists, engineers, and math lovers! “Young Rembrandts” has a new workshop filled with ways your child can explore the
fascinating world of STEAM! Students will illustrate different types of Science, new Technologies, and incredible feats of Engineering and striking
Math principles—all while creating crazy awesome Art. Your child’s brain is
growing every day! We can’t wait to get started!
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
7/30-8/3
Mon-Fri 10A-12P
6-12
$148 BCC
6977
Boys & girls alike will be thrilled to sing and dance across the African Savannah in our “Lion King”—inspired Musical Theatre Camp. Camp includes a
variety of dance classes, movement games, vocal music classes, crafts and
plenty of monkeying around. A show for parents on the last day gives our
jungle animals a chance to show off all they learned. Children should wear
workout or dance clothes each day; no midriffs. Jazz or ballet shoes recommended. Bring healthy snacks and water.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
8/6-8/10
Mon-Fri
9-11:30A
3-9 $153 SPA
6872

Prince and Princess Musical Theatre Camp

1 wk

Kids on Broadway Musical Theatre Camp

1 wk

Your prince or princess will be swept away on a fairytale adventure at our
Prince & Princess Musical Theatre Camp. Camp includes a variety of dance
classes, movement games, vocal music classes, and crafts. A show for parents on the last day gives our princes and princesses a chance to show off all
they learned. Children should wear workout or dance clothes each day; no
midriffs. Jazz or ballet shoes recommended. Bring healthy snacks and water.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
7/9-7/13
Mon-Fri
9-11:30A
3-9 $153 SPA
6870
Some of the most memorable roles on Broadway are
those played by kids, so during this musical theatre
camp, the kids are the stars! Camp includes a variety
of dance classes, crafts, and opportunities to perform. A show for the parents on the last day gives
our young Broadway stars a chance to show off
all they learned. Children should wear workout
or dance clothes each day; no midriffs. Jazz or ballet
shoes recommended. Bring healthy snacks and water.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
8/6-8/10
Mon-Fri
12-2:30P
3-9 $153

Loc
SPA

Pirate Adventure Musical Theatre Camp

Class #
6873

1 wk

Your young “performerrrrr” will enjoy various Acting, Dance, and Vocal Music classes at Pirate Adventure Musical Theatre Camp where he or she learns
and perform a mini pirate musical. Boys and girls are encouraged to wear
workout or dance clothes; no midriffs. Jazz shoes recommended. A show for
parents on the last day gives our performing pirates the chance to show off
all they learned. Bring healthy snacks and water. Arrrr, matey!
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
7/9-7/13
Mon-Fri
12-2:30P
3-9 $153 SPA
6871

Day Camps and Activities for Youth
Summer Fun Club…

This supercharged enrichment program offers a summer adventure for
younger elementary-aged children
(K-3rd grade) in a smaller, safe and
personable setting. Kids join friends
for action-packed mornings that include games, crafts, playground activities and more! Space is limited.
For more information, call 714-990-7631. To register, call 714-990-7100.
No refunds unless space can be refilled.
Dates
Day
Time
Grade Fee
Loc
Class #
7/23-8/15
Mon/Wed 9:30A-12P K-3rd $116 BCC
6937
7/24-8/16
Tue/Thu
9:30A-12P K-3rd $116 BCC
6938

Summer Craft Club

This is a hands-on arts and crafts program for elementary-age children (1st6th grade), offering a variety of craft techniques and exposure to different art
mediums that stimulate creativity and imagination. Each two-week session is
theme based and all materials are included in the fee. Students take home a
collection of keepsake projects at the end of each session. For more information, call 714-990-7631. To register, call 714-990-7100.
Dates
Day
Time
Grade Fee Loc
Class #
In the Garden
7/10-7/19
Tue/Thu
12:30-3P
1st-6th $42 BCC
6732
You’re a Superhero!
7/24-8/2
Tue/Thu
12:30-3P
1st-6th $42 BCC
6733
Art+Science=FUN!
8/7-8/16
Tue/Thu
12:30-3P
1st-6th $42 BCC
6734

Kids Play Days

Five special themed days of creative play, games and
crafts! Your preschooler learns and plays the day away
while you have time off. Snack and lunch provided.
Activities provided by trained Tiny Tots staff. Children
must be potty-trained and age 3 by Sept. 1, 2018.
For more information, call 714-990-7631. To register, call 714-990-7100. Sign up for a single day or all
dates. No refunds unless space can be refilled.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
Fun with Animals
7/13
Fri
9:30A-2P
3-5 $30
BCC
6705
Fun with Mermaids & Pirates
7/20
Fri
9:30A-2P
3-5 $30
BCC
6706
Fun with Dinosaurs
7/27
Fri
9:30A-2P
3-5 $30
BCC
6707
Fun with Color
8/3
Fri
9:30A-2P
3-5 $30
BCC
6708
Fun with Food
8/10
Fri
9:30A-2P
3-5 $30
BCC
6709
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Brea Community Services

Summer Swim Program 2018
Swim Lessons and Recreational Swim

for all ages at the Brea Municipal Plunge
The Brea Plunge • 440 S. Walnut Avenue (off Brea Blvd. in Old City Hall Park)

714-529-6233 • Cityof Brea.net/Plunge
Plunge@Cityof Brea.net

Swim Lessons

Registration Information

Now thru August 24

Now thru August 26

(Session 2: $62, no class on July 4)

Session 2
7/2-7/13

Fee for those who live, work or attend school in Brea,
non-Brea resident add $5.
WAYS TO Open registration for ALL sessions is
REGISTER now available until classes fill.
ONLINE: BreaRec.com

(No class July 4)

2

Session 3
7/16-7/27
Session 4
7/30-8/10

Sessions are two weeks each
and consist of ten, 30-minute
12 lessons, unless otherwise noted.

$3 per person (all ages)
Monday-Friday • 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday • 12:30-3:30 p.m.

Wednesday Night Swim ($3)

Must have an ACCOUNT prior to registering. To create an
“account,” g o to BreaRec.com, be sure to include ALL
members of your family who may register for any future City
of Brea classes or programs.

July 11-August 15 • 6:30-8:30 p.m.
(during Concerts in the Park)

695 E. Madison Way, Brea

Independence Day Swim ($3)

IN PERSON: Brea

Session 5
8/13-8/24

t

Recreational Swim

Fee: $68 each Session

Community Center,

Wednesday, July 4 • 12-3 p.m.

Refund Policy

Refund requests must be made no later than the Thursday
prior to the start of a session. The refund will be granted only if
the spot is filled. Any Class that is cancelled due to low participation will result in a full refund for the customer.

Labor Day Swim ($3)
Monday, September 3 • 12-3 p.m.

Private Swim Lessons

Swim Lesson Time Schedule
Level
Age or
Teacher/
Class Times
(Title)
Pre-requisite Student Ratio
IPAP Adult & 6-30 mos.
1/10 10A, 11A, 12P, 4P, 5P, 6P
(Parent & Me)
Level 1
21/2-41/2
1/4
9A, 9:30A, 10A, 10:30A,
				
11A, 11:30A, 12P, 12:30P,
(Polliwog)			
4P, 4:30P, 5P, 5:30P,
				
6P, 6:30P*
1
Level 2
4 /2 & up
1/5
9A, 9:30A, 10A, 10:30A,
(Beginner)			
11A, 11:30A, 12P, 12:30P,
				
4P, 4:30P, 5P, 5:30P,
				
6P, 6:30P*
Level 3
Pass Level 2
1/8
9:30A, 10:30A, 11:30A,
(Advanced Beginner)			
12:30P, 4P, 4:30P,
				
5:30P, 6:30P*
Level 4
Pass Level 3
1/10 9A, 10A, 11A, 12P, 5P, 6P
(Intermediate)
Level 5
Pass Level 4
1/14
8-8:50A (M, W, F)
(Swimmer)			
7:10-7:50P (M, T, Th, F)
SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
All classes Monday-Friday, unless otherwise noted.
Children swim diapers required for the Parent & Me class and Level 1,
and if necessary, Level 2. Class make-ups or refunds WILL NOT occur,
if Orange County Health regulations require a pool closure.
*6:30 p.m. classes are 38 minutes and meet Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.

Mondays/Wednesdays or
Tuesdays/Thursdays,
August 13-23,
9:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m.,
11:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m.
Fee: $130 (includes four
private lessons)
Available for any ability level
from 6 months to adults. Lessons are 30-minutes with a certified instructor covering basic
swimming skills to advanced/
competitive techniques.

Jr. Lifeguarding Program

Tuesdays and Thursdays,
July 10-August 9,
7:30-9 p.m.
Fee: $105 (includes booklet and folder), add $10
for Non-Resident
Open to boys and girls ages 1114, or those who have passed
the Level 5 swimming class at the
Brea Plunge. This class focuses
on professional lifeguarding, water safety skills and water fitness.

714-529-6233 • cityofbrea.net/Plunge
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Adult Learn-to-Swim
Class

SESSION 1
June 23-July 21, 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
SESSION 2
July 28-August 25, 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Fee: $75 per Session
(5 Saturday classes),
add $5 for Non-Resident
Open to non-swimmers or
beginners ages 14 and older.
Helps non-swimmers become
comfortable in the water.

Aqua Aerobics

Tuesdays and Thursdays,
June 19-August 23, 8-9 a.m.
*Saturdays, June 23-August
25, 10-11 a.m.
*Fee: $6 drop-in fee
This is an ideal low impact way
to start a workout regime or
achieve a higher level of fitness.
Aqua Aerobics conditions all the
major muscle groups and builds
cardio respiratory and muscle endurance. Water shoes are recommended and you do not need to
know how to swim.
*Schedule subject to change.

Programs for Pre-Schoolers
Fun on the Farm

Dates
7/20-8/10

4 wks

Come to the farm and learn about farm animals through
a hands-on experience! Singing, crafts, and pony rides!
What fun for little farmers! Wear closed toed shoes,
long jean pants, and a riding helmet. Parent participation required. Siblings must register. *$20 material fee
payable to instructor at first class. **No class 7/6.
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
Fri
11-12P
2-6 $82
ERS
6783

Horse Fun for Preschoolers

4 wks

Kids Love Music—Babies!

5 wks

Learn about horses through horsemanship, hands on grooming, saddling,
and riding! Kids learn all about the horse world! Wear closed toed shoes,
long jean pants, and a riding helmet. Parent participation required. Siblings
must register. All guests must wear closed toed shoes. *$20 material fee due
at the beginning of the course.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
7/21-8/11
Sat
1-2P
3-6 $82
ERS
6787
Musical bonding time for you and your baby! (4-14 months old, not yet walking) Learn lap songs, peek-a-boo songs and active chants. Explore rhythm
and sound with shakers and drums. Your baby gains motor skills, building
blocks for tonal memory, cognitive development—and fun with you! Please
bring a baby blanket. Adult participation required. Some materials are available for purchase. KidsLoveMusic.net.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
8/1-8/29
Wed
3:30-4P
4-14mos $71
BCC
6765

Kids Love Music—Toddlers!

5 wks

A good class for first-timers! Sing, dance, and play rhythm instruments with your
1-2 year old Toddler! Explore making music with drums and pentatonic xylophones and glockenspiels. Your child gains tonal memory, motor skills, cognitive
development in this shortened version of the Kids Love Music class! Adult participation required. Some materials are available for purchase. KidsLoveMusic.net.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
8/1-8/29
Wed
4:15-4:45P
1-2 $71
BCC
6766

Fall Tiny Tots

Tiny Tots is an excellent way to prepare children for kindergarten. Enrollment packets for the Tiny Tots
Fall Session are now available at
the Brea Community Center and online (cityofbrea.net/tinytots). Morning
classes are offered 2 and 3-days/week
for both Juniors (3 years old) and Seniors (4 years old) from
9:30 a.m.-12 p.m. Lunch
Bunch can be added to
morning classes from 12-2:30 p.m. A Combo class is offered in the afternoon M/W/F (comprised of Juniors
and Seniors) from 12:30-3 p.m. Participants must be potty-trained.
Junior Tiny Tots must be 3 years old by September 1, 2018. Senior
Tiny Tots must be 4 years old by September 1, 2018. Registration starts
July 9 and is accepted by mail only on a first-come basis, postmarked
July 9 or after (for both residents and non-residents). Residents (live,
work, attend school in Brea) will have priority registration for the first
two weeks; all others accepted July 23 or after. For more information,
call 714-990-7631. No refunds unless slot can be refilled.

Kids Love Music!

5 wks

Come sing, dance, and play with your 1-4 year old!
Spark your child’s imagination with puppets and
rhythm instruments. Explore making music with
drums and pentatonic xylophones and glockenspiel!
Your child gains tonal memory, motor skills, and
cognitive development—all while bonding with you! 13
Adult participation required. Some materials are t
available for purchase. KidsLoveMusic.net.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
8/1-8/29
Wed
5-5:45P
1-4 $71
BCC
6767

Sports and Dance for Tots
Webby Tumbling

5 wks

Webby Gymnastics classes are designed to introduce children to basic tumbling and gymnastics skills! Children explore different gymnastics stations
and equipment, such as the balance beam, cartwheel mats, wedge mats,
tunnels, rhythmic ribbons, and more! All ages benefit by working to develop
their balance, strength, and coordination and self-confidence! Our energetic and caring instructor provides a positive environment for students of
all ages and levels. Join the fun! Parent participation encouraged for the 9
a.m. class. *No class 7/2.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
7/23-8/20
Mon
9-9:30A
2-3 $61
BCC
6926
Mon
9:30-10:15A
4-5 $61
BCC
6928

Anaheim ICE Skating—Parent and Me

4 wks

Spend quality time with your child as you both have fun learning how to ice
skate. Class fee includes one parent and one child per class. Skate rental,
public skating from 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. for the Tuesday class and 1-3 p.m.
for the Saturday class, and three additional public skating passes (to be used
during the 4-week session) are all included in the fee. Please dress warmly
and arrive 15 minutes early.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
7/31-8/21
Tue
12:30-1P
3-5 $50
AIR
6841
8/4-8/25
Sat
11:15-11:45A 3-5 $50
AIR
6843

Anaheim ICE Skating: Tot Beginners

4 wks

Pee Wee Tennis Academy

5 wks

Beginning ice skating made fun and easy. Watch your child smile as he or she
learns how to march, glide, stop, hop, fall down, and get up properly. Skate
rental, public skating from 3:30-5:30 p.m. for the Thursday class and 1-3
p.m. for the Saturday class, and three additional public skating passes (to
be used during the 4-week session) are all included in the fee. Please dress
warmly and arrive 15 minutes early to the first class.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
8/2-8/23
Thu
5-5:30P
3-5 $50
AIR
6845
8/4-8/25
Sat
11:15-11:45A 3-5 $50
AIR
6847
Welcome to the perfect tennis intro. Students learn the basics of the forehand,
backhand, volley, and serve, in a coordination building, fitness friendly, and fun
atmosphere. Your child will love joining in fun games like “Popcorn Machine”
and “Tennis Alley Rally.” Tennis can bring a lifetime of fun, fitness, and friendships. *Students are required to bring one can of unopened tennis balls to the
first class meeting, as well as provide their own tennis racquet. **No class 7/4.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee Loc
Class #
7/2-8/1**
One Day
4:15-5P
3-6
$83 CHPTC 6879
Two Days
4:15-5P
3-6
$112 CHPTC 6882
8/6-9/5
One Day
4:15-5P
3-6
$83 CHPTC 6880
Two Days
4:15-5P
3-6
$127 CHPTC 6883
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Youth Dance and Fine Arts
Music for Little Mozarts—Beginning

6 wks

An excellent music program designed for the young child. While participating in the adventures of Beethoven Bear and Mozart Mouse, children learn
the beginning principles of piano playing. Parent participation required.
Sorry, no siblings unless enrolled. Parent must be able to sit with child during class time and work with child at the keyboard. *$10 material fee payable
to instructor at first class meeting (cash only).
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
7/31-9/4
Tue
3-3:30P
4-5 $64
BCC
6744

Music for Little Mozarts—Intermediate

6 wks

Webby Jazz & Hip Hop

5 wks

For the student who enjoys one-on-one attention and wishs to move quickly,
this is the class for you. Learn to read music while also learning popular
songs. Please bring your own piano book, or the instructor let you know
where to purchase a book.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
7/31-9/4
Tue
6:30-7P
6+
$133 BCC
6755

6 wks

Continuation of Session 1, students and parents continue through the piano book. An excellent music program designed for the young child. While
participating in the adventures of Beethoven Bear and Mozart Mouse, children learn the beginning principles of piano playing. Parent participation
required. Sorry, no siblings unless enrolled. Parent must be able to sit with
child during class time and work with child at the keyboard. *$10 material
fee payable to instructor at first class meeting (cash only).
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
7/31-9/4
Tue
2:30-3P
4-5 $64
BCC
6745

Piano Keyboarding

6 wks

Students have fun learning basics of piano/keyboard
playing in a group setting. Emphasis is placed on note
recognition and theory. Goal of class is to play simple
songs with both hands, progressing to higher levels and performing in recitals. Students should have a piano or keyboard at home for
practice; although it is not necessary. Students may bring their own keyboard
to class if they wish. Instructor: Southern California Academy of Music Staff.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
7/31-9/4
Tue
3:30-4:15P
6-10
$74
BCC
6747
14
Tue
4:15-5P
11-18 $74
BCC
6749

t

Private Piano Lessons

Dates
7/26-8/23

Day
Thu

In this class your child learns Jazz & Hip Hop
techniques. Our highly- qualified instructor
introduces today’s most exciting steps with
use of age appropriate music and movements.
This class builds body awareness and selfconfidence along with flexibility and strength
while teaching dance technique and skills.
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
5-5:45P
5-10 $61
BCC
6769

MASTERPIECES with Pencils & Pastels

4 wks

Your young artist learn: basic design, perspective, animal art, and portraiture. Students create one “Masterpiece” each week. New projects each session! *$4 material fee payable to instructor at first class.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
7/19-8/9
Thu
4:30-5:30P
6-13 $53
BCC
6757

Youth Sports
Tae Kwon Do for Children

3 wks

Junior Golf

3 wks

Junior Tennis Academy—Beginning

5 wks

Not just exercise, fitness, and self-defense, Shambhala Martial Arts also
teaches life skills for joyful living. All classes are taught by Shambhala Master
Yang, a 7th degree Black Belt, raised and trained in Korea.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
7/10-7/26
Tue/Thu
4-4:50P
4-7 $56
SMA
6761
8/14-8/30
Tue/Thu
4-4:50P
4-7 $56
SMA
6762
Covers grip, stance, posture, ball position, introduction to chipping and putting, irons vs. woods, rules, and etiquette. Equipment provided if needed.
Instructor: Jim Howe.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
7/11-7/25
Wed
3-4P
6-15
$45
BCGC 6863
8/1-8/15
Wed
3-4P
6-15
$45
BCGC 6864
The focus of the Junior Tennis Academy for Beginners is on learning the four
major strokes of the game in a fun-filled atmosphere. Students work to establish form on the forehand, backhand, volley, and serve. Tennis can bring
a lifetime of fun, fitness, and friendships. Beginners over the age of 13 should
start in the Junior Tennis Academy—Intermediate to Advanced. Students are
required to bring one can of unopened tennis balls to the first class meeting
as well as provide their own tennis racquet. *No class 7/4.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
7/2-8/1*
One Day
5-6P
7-13
$88
CHPTC 6885
Two Days
5-6P
7-13
$133 CHPTC 6888
8/6-9/5
One Day
5-6P
7-13
$88
CHPTC 6886
Two Days
5-6P
7-13
$152 CHPTC 6889

Junior Tennis Academy—Intermediate to Advanced 5 wks

For students that have either attained all three
mastery levels in the Beginning Academy, or
are coming in with proper form on the major
tennis strokes. The focus is on building stroke
dependability so that students are able to rally
with proper form. This is a high energy, dynamic, challenging tennis program designed to bring students to a level where
they have the tools to start playing matches. Tennis can bring a lifetime of fun,
fitness, and friendships. Beginning players ages 14 or older should start in
this group. *Students are required to bring 1 can of unopened tennis balls to
the first class meetings, as well as provide their own tennis racquet. One-day
students may attend either Monday or Wednesday classes at their allotted
time; two-day students may attend both. **No class 7/4.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
7/2-8/1**
One Day
6-7P
7-17 $94
CHPTC 6891
One Day
7-8P
7-17 $94
CHPTC 6894
One Day
6-8P
7-17 $157 CHPTC 6897
Two Days
6-7P
7-17 $133 CHPTC 6900
Two Days
7-8P
7-17 $133 CHPTC 6903
Two Days
6-8P
7-17 $177 CHPTC 6906
8/6-9/5
One Day
6-7P
7-17 $94
CHPTC 6892
One Day
7-8P
7-17 $94
CHPTC 6895
One Day
6-8P
7-17 $157 CHPTC 6898
Two Days
6-7P
7-17 $152 CHPTC 6901
Two Days
7-8P
7-17 $152 CHPTC 6904
Two Days
6-8P
7-17 $202 CHPTC 6907
(Youth Sports continues on following page)
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Junior Semi-Private Tennis Lessons

5 wks

Whether you’re just starting out, or already able to rally from the baseline,
the semi-private lesson is a great environment to learn in. Junior students are
be grouped according to level with just two-four students. They can expect
plenty of attention from the coach while learning a sport that can be enjoyed
for a lifetime. One-day students can either attend the 3:15 p.m. or 8 p.m.
class on Mondays, or the 3:15 p.m. class on Wednesdays. Two-day students
may attend either the 3:15 p.m. or 8 p.m. class on Mondays, and the 3:15
p.m. class on Wednesdays. Students are required to bring a tennis racquet.
*No class 7/4.
Dates
Day
Times
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
7/2-8/1*
One Day
varied
7-17 $126 CHPTC 6909
Two Days
varied
7-17 $200 CHPTC 6912
8/6-9/5
One Day
varied
7-17 $126 CHPTC 6910
Two Days
varied
7-17 $228 CHPTC 6913

Junior Round Robin Tennis Tournament

1 wk

Come join us for an afternoon of competition and learning. There are two
divisions in this tournament: The Novice division is for students brand new
to tennis competition. In this division students get feedback to help them understand and thrive in the competitive environment. The Advanced division
is for students that have competed in tournaments. These students receive
feedback catered to a high level of competition. All students are competing
for Tennis Anyone rankings and the top eight students at the end of the year
compete in a free Masters Tournament. Trophies are awarded each tournament for the top finisher and runner-up.
Dates
Day
Time		 Fee
Loc
Class #
Novice
7/21
Sat
2:30-4:30P		 $36
CCP
6918
8/18
Sat
2:30-4:30P		 $36
CCP
6919
Advanced
7/21
Sat
1-3:30P		$36
CCP
6921
8/18
Sat
1-3:30P		$36
CCP
6922

Famous Summer Tennis Camp

1 wk

Come join us for our Famous Summer Tennis Camp. Kids of all ability levels
love our one- of-a-kind tennis camps. From our amazing on court games and
drills, to our hit for prizes, training to music, and creative ball decorating
contests, we have it all. Students will learn tennis skills to help them reach the
next level in their games. Fun, fitness, and friendship guaranteed!
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
7/30-8/3 Mon-Fri 8:30A-12:30P 7-15 $142 CHPTC 6924

Anaheim ICE Skating—Youth Beginner

Beginning ice skating made fun and easy! Watch your
child smile as he or she learns how to march, glide,
stop, hop, fall down, and get up properly. Skate rental,
public skating from 3:30-5:30 p.m. or 7-9 p.m. for
the Wednesday class, 3:30-5:30 p.m. for the Thursday class and 1-3 p.m. for the Saturday class, and
three additional public skating passes (to be used during the 4-week session) are all included in the fee. Please
dress warmly and arrive 15 minutes early to the first class.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
8/2-8/23
Thu
5-5:30P
6-15 $50
AIR
8/4-8/25
Sat
11:15-11:45A
6-15 $50
AIR

Youth Kung Fu

4 wks

Class #
6849
6851

4 wks

Students learn self-discipline and gain self-confidence through the practice
of traditional Shao-lin Kung-Fu. They are taught strength, endurance, mental,
and physical coordination while learning how to use their hands and feet to
defend themselves. Students should wear loose-fitting clothing.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
7/10-7/31
Tue
5-6P
8-15
$56
SKF
6815
7/12-8/2
Thu
5-6P
8-15
$56
SKF
6818
7/14-8/4
Sat
10-11A
8-15
$56
SKF
6821
8/7-8/28
Tue
5-6P
8-15
$56
SKF
6816
8/9-8/30
Thu
5-6P
8-15
$56
SKF
6819

Mighty Tykes Soccer

Fun outdoor soccer for boys and girls 3-7 years old.
Trained staff instruct youth on improving skills for
future soccer experiences at Tamarack Park. Fundamentals, sportsmanship, player improvement and fun
are all stressed. Fee includes a team jersey and participant trophy. If you have any questions, please contact the
program coordinator at 714-990-7171.
Dates
Age
Day
Time
Fee
9/11-10/16 3-5
Tue
4-5P
$70
9/11-10/16 6-7
Tue
5:15-6:15P
$70
9/13-10/18 3-5
Thu
4-5P
$70
9/13-10/18 3-5
Thu
5:15-6:15P
$70

Loc
TP
TP
TP
TP

Class # 15
7261
t
7262
7263
7264

Youth Enrichment
Buckaroo Time

4 wks

Horse Fun for Kids

4 wks

Join us at the ranch for two fun days of fun with horses! Ride, crafts, nature
hike and meet new friends! Wear jean pants or shorts, bike helmet, and riding boots. *$25 material fee due at the beginning of class.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee* Loc
Class #
7/12-7/13
Thu/Fri
9A-1P
5-12 $82
ERS
6781
Learn about horses through horsemanship, hands on
grooming, saddling and riding! Kids learn all about the
horse world! Wear closed toed shoes, long jean pants,
and a riding helmet. Siblings must be registered.
Parent participation required. All guests must wear
closed toed shoes. *$20 material fee due at the beginning of the course. **No class 7/7.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
7/21-8/11
Sat
2-3P
7-12 $82
ERS

Class #
6785

Sound-Start Reading

3 wks

Reading Development

3 wks

Readwrite’s Sound Start beginning reading program can make the difference
between a student who struggles or succeeds. Specially trained teachers test,
structure and implement an individualized PHONICS reading program for
your child grades K-1st. Decoding, spelling, vocabulary, comprehension and
following directions are all featured in this fundamental approach to reading.
Instructor: Readwrite Educational Solutions. *$40 instructor fee payable at
the first class meeting.
Dates
Day
Time
Grade Fee* Loc
Class #
7/17-8/1
T/W/Th 3:30-4:25P K-1st $107 FCC
6824
8/7-8/22
T/W/Th 3:30-4:25P K-1st $107 FCC
6825
A supplementary reading program designed to improve comprehension,
vocabulary, spelling and fluency. Extensive testing allows specially trained
teachers to implement and teach a specific learning program for each student. Parents receive a computer printout of test results. Instructor: Readwrite Educational Solutions. *$40 Instructor fee payable first day of class.
Dates
Day
Time
Grade Fee* Loc
Class #
7/17-8/1
T/W/Th 4:30-5:25P 2nd-6th $107 FCC
6828
8/7-8/22
T/W/Th 4:30-5:25P 2nd-6th $107 FCC
6829
(Youth Enrichment continues on following page)
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Math Development

3 wks

This comprehensive, individualized math program evaluates students and
pinpoints skill gaps. The primary building blocks of addition, subtraction,
multiplication, and division are continually reinforced, building a solid
foundation of fundamental knowledge, leading to increased confidence and
growth of knowledge. Instructor: Readwrite Educational Solutions. *$40 instructor fee payable at the first class meeting.
Dates
Day
Time
Grade Fee* Loc
Class #
7/17-8/1
T/W/Th 5:30-6:25P 2nd-6th $107 FCC
6832
8/7-8/22
T/W/Th 5:30-6:25P 2nd-6th $107 FCC
6833

Speed Reading & Vocabulary Building

4 wks

Read two-to-ten times faster and maintain or improve comprehension. Students also learn keys to unlocking the meaning and spelling of words. *$40
testing and materials fee payable to instructor.
Dates
Day
Time
Grade
Fee* Loc
Class #
7/13-8/3
Fri
2-4P
6th-10th
$87
BCC
6834

Study Skills &
Test Taking Techniques

Dates
7/9-7/30

4 wks

This program gives students the tools to be more productive during school and study time. Topics include
learning effective note taking skills, study techniques
and smart approaches to test taking. *$30 materials
fee payable to instructor.
Day
Time
Grade Fee* Loc
Class #
Mon
4:10-5:40P 6th-10th $66
FCC
6835

Pre-Algebra Academy

5 wks

A credentialed teacher leads this common core-based course in Pre-Algebra
for students wishing to prepare for a course, or those needing review. Topics
include review of elementary mathematics and principles, introductions to
signed numbers, beginning rules for algebraic evaluations, and algebraic
equations. This course is a great review and preparation for a junior high or
high school class. Instructor: Advanced Tutoring. *$10 materials fee payable
16 to instructor.
t Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee* Loc
Class #
7/2-7/30
Mon
2-4P
10-15
$117 BCC
6794

Algebra I Academy

5 wks

A credentialed teacher leads this common core-based course in Algebra I.
Class includes variables and algebraic equations, integers, inequalities, and
simplifying expressions. Students gain a base knowledge of problem solving
strategies. A great way to get a head start in Algebra! Instructor: Advanced
Tutoring. *$10 materials fee payable to instructor.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee* Loc
Class #
7/2-7/30
Mon
4:30-6:30P
11-16 $117 BCC
6795

Algebra II Academy

5 wks

A credentialed teacher leads this common core-based
course Algebra II. Topics include a review of Algebra I,
advanced polynomials, rational equations, and negative exponents to use with radical functions. Students
gain a base knowledge of Algebra II. A great way to
get a head start for those fall classes. Instructor: Advanced Tutoring. *$10 materials fee payable to instructor.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee* Loc
Class #
7/3-7/31
Tue
4:30-6:30P 12-17 $117 BCC
6796

Writing Academy

5 wks

A credentialed teacher leads this common core-based course in writing. Topics include writing using a variety of methods, focusing on sentences and
paragraphs. Handwriting practice is also be emphasized. A great way to help
your child prepare for the next grade. Instructor: Advanced Tutoring. *$10
material fee payable to instructor first day of class.
Dates
Day
Time
Grade
Fee* Loc
Class #
7/11-8/8
Wed
2-4P
2nd-3rd $117 BCC
6797
7/11-8/8
Wed
4:30-6:30P 4th-5th
$117 BCC
6798
7/5-8/2
Thu
2-4P
6th-8th
$117 BCC
6799

SAT Prep Math and English

After School Program

Monday-Friday • 2:30-6:30 p.m.
*Wednesday • 1:30-6:30 p.m.
Grades K-6th
Registration opens August 1 for the
2018/2019 school year.
Brea’s After School Program is committed
to providing youth access to life-enriching
experiences that foster their academic, physical,
and social development. Participants are invited
to experience fun and exciting activities in an inclusive and positive
environment from the hours of 2:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m. daily*. This format
allows all grade levels the opportunity to participate in the “Study Hall”
experience while parents finish their day at work.
Participants enjoy an assortment of structured activities that
include gym activities, arts and crafts projects, as well as a game room
with PlayStation 4, Nintendo Wii, and board games. Participants also
have the opportunity to get involved in monthly cooking clubs, group
fitness activities, and special presentations. In addition, the café offers
nutritious snacks at a reasonable price.
Registration begins August 1 for the 2018-19 Brea After School
Program. To register for this year-long program, stop by the Brea
Community Center front counter and register for as low as $660**.
Monthly payment plans are available to meet the needs of all families.
For more information, please contact 714-990-7179.
*The After School Program will be open from 1:30-6:30 p.m. on
Wednesdays to accommodate for the BOUSD’s early release days.
For more information about Helping Hands Scholarships and ASP
transportation please contact the Brea Resource Center at
714-990-7150. Applications now available June 1
and due at the end of July.
**If you do not live, work or go to school in Brea please add a $100
non-resident fee.

Online Classes
Online Driver’s Education

Class #6758 • Age 15+ • $45/course
DMV allows teens to receive their Learner’s Permit
at age 15½ and a license at age 16. This class is the
FIRST required step that must be completed. This is
an online course with videos, animated driving scenarios,
and sample test questions. Learn the rules of the road, major causes
of traffic collisions, DMV procedures, etc. A licensed instructor is
available to answer any questions. Receive DMV-approved certificate of
completion. Sign up any time. Registration is on-going.
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5 wks

Credentialed teachers lead these courses in preparing for the SAT. Topics
include the six mathematics areas tested, English, vocabulary, and essay writing. Practice tests and test taking strategies are also be included. Instructor:
Advanced Tutoring. *$20 material fee payable to instructor at first meeting.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee* Loc
Class #
7/5-8/2
Thu
4:30-6:30P
13-18 $117 BCC
6800
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Teen Programs
Brea Library
1 Civic Center Circle, Brea
Brea Civic & Cultural Center at Birch
St. and Randolph Ave.
Hours:
Monday:
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Tuesday:
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Wednesday: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Thursday: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday:
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday:
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday:
CLOSED

714-671-1722 • ocpl.org
ocpl.brea@occr.ocgov.com
2018 Summer Reading
Program

“Reading Takes You Everywhere”
Continues at the Brea Library
Now through July 30

Special Monday Performances 11 a.m. @ the
Curtis Theatre

July 2—The Ben Band: This wacky
& dynamic children’s music concert
is entertaining for all.
July 9—Wonders of Wildlife: A wildlife show with real animals to see.
July 16—Dino Encounters: Learn
all about dinosaurs in this fun, educational show.
July 23—Billy Bonkers: A magic
show, with a British twist.

Programs for Children and
Families

LEGO Club—Tuesdays at noon,
July 3-August 28
Stories & Crafts
—Wednesdays,
July 11,18 and 25 at 2:30 p.m.
Around the World: Folktales—
Thursdays, July 5, 12, 19 and 26 at
11 a.m.
Bed Bugs Night—Wednesdays,
July 25 and August 29 at 6 p.m.
Brea’s Busy Kids’ Book Club—
We know how busy Brea’s kids are,
so this book club doesn’t require
you to come to a meeting. Best for
kids in 3rd-6th grade. Pick up the
monthly book and a “book review”
form. Read the book at home, fill
out the book review and return it to
the library to participate in this club.
Return your “book review” by September 4 so that it can be displayed
in the library. Parents are welcome
to check out this month’s book
and enjoy reading with your child.
Books available July 2.

Harry Potter Crafternoon—
Tuesday, July 17 at 3 p.m.
Super Craft Day
—Monday, July
30 at 11 a.m.

Book Wars 2018 is Back!

Tuesday, July 10 at 1 p.m.
Seven great books are available to
checkout from the library. Read as
many as you can and participate in
a fun quiz competition on July 10
at 1 p.m. The winners will get a fun
prize! Ages 12 and under.

Programs for Adults

Appy Hour—Saturday, July 28 at
2 p.m. Learn about different popular Apps. Bring your own phone,
tablet, or other device to explore
and learn to navigate different useful applications. Appetizers and
drinks will be served.
Stitching Group—Thursdays,
July 12 and 26 and August 9 and 23
at 10 a.m. Bring your project and
join the conversation.

Programs for Teens

Teen Advisory Board—Thursday,
July 5 and August 2 at 4 p.m. Teens,
we need your help to organize new
teen events and to brainstorm new
ways teens can be involved in the library and community. This could be
a great way for you to earn volunteer
hours. We meet the first Thursday of
each month at 4 p.m.
Weekly Contests for Teens—
Comics, coloring pages, superheroes, and poetry are just some of
the do-it-at-home contests teens can
join at the Brea Library in July.

Friends of the Brea Library

The annual Book Sale for the
Friends of the Brea Library will be
held during Brea Fest on Friday,
August 17 from 6:30-10 p.m. This
is one of the Friends’ biggest fundraisers of the year. Help the Friends
support the Brea Library’s programs
and services by purchasing some
gently used books. Like the Friends
of the Brea Library on Facebook.

Teen Zone (7th-12th grade**)
Monday-Friday 2:30-6:30 p.m.
Registration opens August 1 for the
2018/19 school year!
Sign-up your Teen for membership
to the City of Brea’s Teen Zone.
Participants are engaged with
planned weekly activities, a dedicated Teen Programs team member, and
homework assistance, while meeting new friends and staying involved in the
community. A one-time registration fee of $175* is required to participate for
the entire 2018-19 school year. For more information call 714-990-7179.
* For more information about Helping Hands Scholarships and ASP
transportation, please contact the Brea Resource Center at 714-990-7150.
Applications are now available and due at the end of July.
** Teens must attend a Brea School or live in Brea.

Mayor’s Youth Awards

olunteer time logged by Brea high
V
school seniors this year totaled 5,754
hours toward earning the Mayor’s Youth

Award. They took time to provide service
within the community and have been recognized through the City of Brea program.
The juniors, from the upcoming class of 2019, have
so far contributed 4,256 total hours toward receiving this
award next year when they graduate.
For information about the Mayor’s Youth Award program, or general questions about service projects or volunteering within the Brea community, you may contact the
Brea Resource Center at 714-990-7150.
Juniors:
Erin Chung
Cooper Crabtree
Kaelyn Faith
Cradle
Brooke Farley
Emily Lynn
Dipock
Kate Hsieh
Anna Kang
Kenneth Kim
Chase Kittleson
Stephanie Lee
Emily List
Keith S. Lystad
Eleanor K. Min
Sally Min
Melanie C. Olica
Kate Root
Vishvak P. Sriram
William Jean Tsai

Seniors:
Holly L Aldridge
Kathy Jacelyn
Camacho
Tiffany Y Chen
Emilie Grace
Daedler
Teri Del Rosario
Alisa Fang
Jessie Flanders
Devin Hall
Paige Hackman
Peter Haluska
Kasey Brynn
Jacques
Clara Kang
Jinha Kim
Candace Ko
Cristian Merlos
De La Cerda
Matthew Moon
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Evan Naranjo
Taylor Pi
Lin-Yi Esther
Recinos
Sam Erin Rendler
Nicholas Roh
Aaron Michael
Sanchez
Deborah J. Sohn
Tiffany To
Jacqueline
Thompson
Thomas Hallock
Valenti
Alexandra Weiss
Eunhye (Grace)
Yang

Fitness Center
695 E. Madison Way
(located inside Brea Community Center)

714-990-7101 • breafitness.com
Group Exercise Classes • Cardio-Weight Room
• Basketball and Volleyball Courts

You may be eligible for a FREE fitness membership
through SilverSneakers® or Silver & Fit® Active Aging
Fitness Programs offered at the Brea Community Center!
Many insurance plans support various fitness and wellness programs
which are designed to help the active aging achieve better health
through regular exercise. Reduce the risk of cardiovascular disease,
strengthen bones and muscles, improve balance and help prevent
falls. See fitness schedule for a variety of classes offered.

Community Center Hours

Annual Fitness Pass Fees

Mon-Fri.............. 6 am-10 pm
Sat & Sun........ 7 am-4:30 pm

Seniors (60 & up)...... $171*
Adults (19-59)........... $243*
Teens (13-18)............ $144*
Family PLAN 1............. $402*
2 adults + 4 children under 19
Family PLAN 2............. $462*
3 adults + 3 children under 19

Daily & Monthly Fees
1-day pass...................... $5*
1-month pass............... $30*
(no contract)

For more information or to check insurance
eligibility, call 714-990-7101.

get FIT, have FUN, make FRIENDS!

* Price listed is for those who
live, work or attend school in
Brea. Call for non-resident fees,
714-990-7101. Photo ID required on first visit.

All cities
welcome!

$2.50 per hour, per child.
Ages 18 months – 12 years
Mon-Thu: 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. and 4:30-8 p.m.
Fri: 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. and 4:30-7:30 p.m.
Sat: 8 a.m.-1 p.m.; Sun: CLOSED
Infant care for 3 – 18 months
Mon-Fri: 8:30-11 a.m.

18

Not redeemable for cash. Some restrictions apply. One
time use and first time guests only. Expires Dec 31, 2018.

t

Kidwatch is for children of adults attending BCC programs.
Parent must remain on the premises.

Group Exercise Class Schedule
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

8-8:55 a.m.
Cycle
9-9:55 a.m.
BodyPump
10-10:55 a.m.
Zumba
11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Yoga

8-8:55 a.m.
Low Impact
8-8:55 a.m.
Zumba
9-10 a.m.
BodyPump
10:30-11:30 a.m.®
SilverSneakers

6-7 a.m.
BodyPump
8-8:55 a.m.
Low Impact
9-9:55 a.m.
Zumba
10-10:55 a.m.
Super Sculpt
11 a.m.-11:55 a.m.
Cycle Sculpt
12-1 p.m.
Pilates
1:15-2:15 p.m.
SilverSneakers

8-8:55 a.m.
Low Impact
9-9:55 a.m.
Cardio Kick
10-10:55 a.m.
SilverSneakers®
11-11:55 a.m.
Zumba
12-1 p.m.
BodyPump
4:30-5:30 p.m.
Step Circuit
5:30-6:25 p.m.
Cycle
**5:30-6:25 p.m.
Yoga
6:30-7:25 p.m.
Get Pumped
7:30-8:30 p.m.
Zumba

6-7 a.m.
BodyPump
8-8:55 a.m.
Barre
8-8:55 a.m.
Low Impact
9-9:55 a.m.
Zumba
10-10:55 a.m.
Cycle
11-11:55 a.m.
SilverSneakers®
Circuit
12-1 p.m.
Yoga
4:30-5:25 p.m.
Cycle Circuit
5:30-6:25 p.m.
HIIT/Kickbox
6:30-7:25 p.m.
Zumba
7:30-8:30 p.m.
Yoga

8-8:55 a.m.
Pilates
8:30-9:30 a.m.
Outdoor
Cycle Sculpt
9-10 a.m.
BodyPump
10:15-11:15 a.m.
Yoga
*12-1 p.m.
Zumba
1:15-2:15 p.m.
SilverSneakers®
4:30-5:25 p.m.
BodyPump
5:30-6:30 p.m.
Pound

7-7:55 a.m.
Cycle
8-8:55 a.m.
BodyPump
9-9:55 a.m.
Zumba
10-10:55 a.m.
Barre
11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Yoga

MSROM

12-1 p.m.
Yoga
4:30-5:15 p.m.
Cycle Express
5:30-6:25 p.m.
Body Pump/Circuit
6:30-7:25 p.m.
Yoga
**6:30-7:25 p.m.
Cycle Sculpt
Indoor/Outdoor
7:30-8:30 p.m.
Zumba

Circuit

4:30-5:25 p.m.
Zumba
5:30-6:25 p.m.
BodyPump
6:30-7:25 p.m.
Cardio Kick
7:30-8:30 p.m.
Pilates—Barre
Fusion

Classes subject to change.
For the most current schedule, visit the
website or stop by the front counter.
** Held in Art Studio and requires pass
reservations.
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Fitness Center
Massage Therapy

The City of Brea presents

Treat yourself to a relaxing full-body massage given by licensed massage therapists. Massages are known to reduce stress, relieve muscle
tension, and improve circulation. Customize your massage therapy
experience by adding beneficial massage enhancements for only $10.
Ask a therapist about their specialty enhancements which will leave you
completely relaxed and restored. New Massage Rewards Program and
gift certificates are available for purchase.
Call to schedule an appointment at 714-990-7101

A COMPREHENSIVE MIND-BODY HEALTH FAIR

Saturday, September 29

Personal Training/Pilates Reformer Training

Get a full-body workout emphasizing body awareness, posture, balance, flexibility and strength building from the inside out. BCC Corrective Exercise
Specialists are certified in pre and post-natal fitness and are experienced
with the de-conditioned population, professional athletes and dancers, cancer patients and those wanting to enhance their fitness program. All levels
are welcome. Call DJ for a complimentary fitness consultation at 714-9907110. For more information visit breafitness.com.

Fit-U: A Beginner’s Guide to Fitness

Join Michael Duralde, ACE-CPT, TRX Certified, and Andrea McGranahan, MS
Exercise Physiology, Barre Certified, in our new all-inclusive “Beginner’s
Guide to Fitness.” Experience a variety of the most effective exercise formats
in the industry, including Barre, TRX, Functional Training, and Boot Camp.
For more information visit breafitness.com or call 714-990-7110.

9:30 am–1:30 pm

FREE

Brea Community Center • 695 E. Madison Way

Vendor Applications Now Being Accepted
• Medical Screenings
• Fitness Trends
• Free Massages

Please contact:

714-990-7740

The Brea Movement

or

Join The Brea Movement, an outdoor
workout with highly qualified Movement
Specialist, Michael Duralde ACE-CPT
and Associates, for an exclusive, results
driven exercise program designed for all
fitness levels. Experience a unique total
body workout designed to increase muscular strength and endurance, as well as
joint mobility and stability. Improve your
quality of life, and overall level of fitness
no matter where you start. New sessions
begin each month. Join the Movement six days a week, evening, afternoon, and
morning times available. Must be at least 14 years old to participate. For class
times and dates visit breafitness.com or call 714-990-7110.

Power Training Club

Join Nike Training Coach and certified personal trainer Tanya Loscutoff, in
this fun and effective, results driven fitness experience. Whether you want to
shred excess body fat, increase strength, or simply improve your health and
well-being, this program is for you. New sessions begin each month. Must be
at least 14 years old to participate. For more information visit breafitness.
com or call 714-990-7101.

M360D: Personalized Wellness

BreaWellnessFestival.net

for information on this
great marketing opportunity

Thank you to our
generous sponsors for
making the 25th Annual
National Senior Health
and Fitness Day a
successful event!

Full-Sessions begin on the 1st of each month. ($199)
Half-Sessions begin on the 15th of each month. ($99)
360 Wellness Package Includes: (Full-Session)

- 2 Weight Management Sessions
- 2 Personal Training Sessions
- Unlimited Month of Fit-U: Beginner’s Guide to Fitness Classes
- Unlimited Month of Brea Movement Boot Camp Classes

360 Wellness Package Includes: (Half-Session)

- 1 Weight Management Session
- 1 Personal Training Session
- Unlimited Half-Month of Fit-U: Beginner’s Guide to Fitness Classes
- Unlimited Half-Month of Brea Movement Boot Camp Classes

714-990-7101 • breafitness.com
B R E A
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• Healthy Food
Samples
• Senior Services
and more!
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Adult Sports and Fitness
Men’s Flag Football

FREE Activities for 60+

Classes require registration but most are free. Come to
Pioneer Hall to participate! For more information, please
call 714-990-7750.

Yoga Class

Low lmpact Yoga for any level of experience.
Dates
Day
Time
Ongoing
Tue
8:30-9:30A
Ongoing
Thu
8-9A

5-on-5 Adult Basketball
Age
60+
60+

Fee
FREE
FREE

Loc
PH
PH

Tai Chi Exercise Class

A Chinese health exercise popularly known as the “no sweat” mental
and physical exercise. All movements are slow, relaxed, circular and
help improve balance, joints and muscles. Develop a calmer mind and
nervous system.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Ongoing
Mon/Wed/Fri 8:30-10A
60+ FREE PH

Health and Wellness Fitness

Practice general balance and reflex, resistance training, stretching exercises and other simple routines. Instructor from the North Orange
County Community College District Older Adults Program.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Ongoing
Tue
10A-12P
60+ FREE PH
Ongoing
Thu
9:30-11:30A
60+ FREE PH

Line Dancing
20

t

Flag football is played in a fast-action style, where everyone
is an eligible receiver. This is an eight-team league that plays
on Wednesdays. Spots fill up fast so do not let this opportunity
to join pass you by. The fee for a season is $400 with a $25 per
game official fee.

Dancing the country way is also fun exercise! The first 40 minutes is
geared toward beginners with the remainder of the class for intermediate participants.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Ongoing
Mon
1-3P
60+ FREE PH

Table Tennis

The Brea Senior Table Tennis group is dedicated to health through
exercise and improved flexibility. Players of all levels are welcome.
*Quarterly payment of $16 for Brea resident. $26 quarterly payment
for non-Brea resident.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Ongoing
Tue/Thu
1-4P
60+ $16
PH
Ongoing
Wed
2-4P
60+ $16
PH

Longevity Stick Exercise Class

A regimen of 12 movements to improve balance, flexibility, strength,
mental focus, breathing capacity and vitality. This exercise can be done
sitting or standing.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Ongoing
Wed
9-10A
60+ FREE PH
Ongoing
Fri
10-11A
60+ FREE PH

Zumba® Gold

Zumba Gold modifies the formula to suit an active older participant
with exhilarating, easy-to-follow moves in an invigorating, partylike atmosphere.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Ongoing
Wed
10:30-11:30A 60+ FREE PH
Ongoing
Fri
11A-12P
60+ FREE PH

Better Balance Class

Practice general balance, exercises and other routines. Instructor
from the North Orange County Community College District Older
Adults Program.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Ongoing
Mon
10A-12P
60+ FREE PH

Registration packets are currently available for the Sunday league 5-on-5 play at the Brea Community Center!
Teams are placed in divisions according to skill level
through evaluation games. There are two leagues,
one on Thursday night and one on Sunday night. Cost
per team is $385, plus a $50 forfeit fee and $25/per
game per team referee fees.

Coed Softball

Registration packets are currently available for the coed softball league.
Games are played on Monday nights at both the Brea Sports Park and the Brea
Junior High School. Cost per team is $450, plus a $30 forfeit fee (refundable if
team does not forfeit) and $15 cash per game/per team referee fee.

Coed Volleyball League

Our Coed Adult volleyball league is currently taking teams
and individuals who are interested in being on a wait list.
The season has just begun so we are currently not accepting
registration packets. Matches are played at the Brea Community Center on Tuesday nights. Leagues are classified as upper,
lower and intermediate divisions, and you are evaluated to determine what division best suits you and your team. The entry fee is
$300, plus a $20 forfeit fee and $10 per game per team referee fee.

Women’s Volleyball League

Monday night is Ladies’ Night at the Brea Community Center. We have an
eight-team volleyball league that plays an 11-week season and are currently
accepting teams. The entry fee is $300 plus a $20 forfeit fee and a $10 per
game official’s fee. Form a team and come join in on the fun.

Men’s Softball

The league plays at least 11 games at the Brea Sports Park during Sunday
nights on Field #2. The current season is underway, but we are taking interested team managers for the next season, which begins in late May. Cost for
the Men’s Softball League is $450 with a $15 official’s fee per game.

Women’s 7 v 7 Soccer League

Sunday nights at either the Brea Sports Park or Wildcatters Park. We have an
eight team 7 v 7 soccer league, the new season will begin in August. The entry
fee is $350 plus a $30 forfeit fee and a $15 per game official’s fee. Form a
team and come join in on the fun.
*Note: Registration is accepted for complete teams on a first-come,
first-serve basis. Call the Community Services office at 714-990-7171 for
more information, or for any individual players not presently on a team
who wish to be placed on an interest list. Please include your name, plus
a phone number and email address as contact points.

Drop In Basketball and Volleyball
Day

Time

Daily Fee

Volleyball Wed

6-10P

$4 ($5 for non-Brea residents)

Basketball Mon-Fri 11:30A-2P $3 ($4 for non-Brea residents)
Mon
6-9P
$4
Fri
6-10P
$4
Sat
7-10:30A $4
Sun
8-11A
$4
(Adult Sports and Fitness continues on following page)
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Adult Semi-Private Tennis Lessons

Dates
7/11-8/1
8/8-9/5

5 wks

Whether you’re just starting out, or already able to rally from
the baseline, the semi-private lesson is a great environment
to learn in. Adult students are put in groups of two-four students according to skill level and can expect plenty of attention from the coach while learning a sport that can be
enjoyed for a lifetime.
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
Wed
8-9P
16+
$96
CHPTC 6915
Wed
8-9P
16+
$113 CHPTC 6916

Adult Kung Fu

4 wks

Students learn self-discipline and gain self-confidence through the practice
of traditional Shao-lin Kung Fu. They are taught strength, endurance, and
coordination techniques that will bring them long-term personal development of mental, emotional, and physical capacities. Students must wear
loose-fitting clothing.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
7/10-7/31
Tue
6-7P
16-50
$56
SKR
6809
7/12-8/2
Thu
6-7P
16-50
$56
SKF
6810
7/14-8/4
Sat
11A-12P
16-50
$56
SKF
6811
8/7-8/28
Tue
6-7P
16-50
$56
SKR
6812
8/9-8/30
Thu
6-7P
16-50
$56
SKF
6813

Adult Golf Swing

3 wks

Anaheim ICE Skating—Adult Beginners

4 wks

A three-week class for the beginning to intermediate golfer. Work on fundamentals of the golf swing and practice methods. Equipment provided if
necessary. Instructor: Jim Howe.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
Class #
7/7-7/21
Sat
9-10A
16+
$46
BCGC 6859
8/4-8/18
Sat
9-10A
16+
$46
BCGC 6860
Beginning ice skating made fun and easy. Learn to skate
across the ice forward and backward, glide on one foot,
stop, hop, turn, and more! Skate rentals, public skating
from 3:30-5:30 p.m. or 7-9 p.m. for the Wednesday class
and 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. on Thursday class, and three additional public skating passes (to be used during the 4-week
session) are all included in the fee. Please dress warmly
and arrive 15 minutes early to the first class.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
8/1-8/22
Wed
7-7:30P
16+
$50
AIR
8/2-8/23
Thu
12:30-1P
16+
$50
AIR

Class #
6838
6839

Adult Special Interest Classes
Piano for You!

6 wks

Wish you had learned the piano? Now’s your
chance! Learn to play the piano at your own
pace in a group setting. Class size is limited to six adults, so register early. Individual
keyboards are provided during class time;
however, participants must have access to a
keyboard or piano for practice. Instructor:
Southern California Music Academy Staff. *$20 cash material fee is payable
to the instructor for an instructional book.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
7/31-9/4
Tue
5-5:45P
18+ $74
BCC
6751
Tue
5:45-6:30P
18+ $74
BCC
6753

Dog Manners “Crash Course”

4 wks

How are you and your dog getting along? What about your
dog and your neighbors? Accomplish training goals and get
behavior problems under control in just four weeks! Exercises include: controlled walking on a leash, sit and
down on command and sit-stay commands and more.
Bad habits are be addressed. For dogs four months and
older with current vaccinations. Dogs attend all meetings.
Pre-registration is required so we may brief you prior to
first class. Instructor: Dog Services Unlimited. *$5 Insurance fee is payable
to the instructor at the first meeting.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
7/21-8/11
Sat
3:30-4:45P
10+ $91
APF
6852
7/15-8/5
Sun
3:00-4:15P
10+ $91
EPA
6853

Dog Obedience Training

7 wks

Obedience training can make your dog a more enjoyable member of your
family, and a better citizen of his/her community! This class, for all breeds of
dogs over five months (larger breeds ok at four months), covers all Novice
A.K.C obedience exercises and commands. Corrections for various behavior problems are included. Trophies and certificates awarded at graduation.
Please bring a lawn chair, *$10 materials/insurance fee (includes training
manual), and current shot records to first meeting to be held WITHOUT
dogs. Instructor: Dog Services Unlimited.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
7/11-8/22
Wed
7:30-8:30P
12+ $105 FDP
6856

Horse Fun for Adults

4 wks

Lose Weight—Hypnosis is Great

4 wks

Learn about horses through horsemanship, hands on grooming, saddling, and
riding! Wear close toed shoes, long jean pants, and a riding helmet. All guests
must wear close toed shoes. *$20 material fee due at the beginning of class.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee* Loc
Class #
7/21-8/11
Sat
3-4P
13+ $82
ERS
6777
Slimming down with hypnosis, using your own mind’s natural ability, is easy,
safe, and comfortable. No diet, deprivation, or willpower involved. Change
habits and behaviors to ones that lead to success and satisfaction. Pillow/
blanket/mat optional. Instructor: Pamela J. Schmidt, M.S., C.C.H. life-enhancing-hypnosis.com. Supportive CD available for $13.
Dates
Day
Time
Age Fee
Loc
Class #
7/10-7/31
Tue
7:30-9P
18+ $56
YLCC 6698

How to Change Your Mind		
in Watercolor
One-day workshop
Learn how to paint more intuitively and spontaneously with instructor Elaine
Harvey. In this workshop, students learn methods for a relaxed approach to
watercolor painting. This paint-as-you-go method. teaches techniques for recovering whites and bright areas, smoothing overworked paint, using ‘paint
happenings’ to generate content, and using one painting as a springboard
to another. If you want to free your creativity from the strict discipline that
watercolor seems to require, this class may be for you. *Plus cost of supplies.
To register please call the Gallery at 714-990-7731 or you can register
online by visiting breagallery.com.
Date
Day
Time
Age
Fee*
Loc
8/4
Sat
9:30A-3:30P
16+
$95
BAG

Modern Calligraphy for Beginners

714-990-7100 • cityofbrea.net
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One-day workshop

Explore modern pointed pen calligraphy, including basic pen strokes,
constructing and connecting letters, and styling and composition. Each
student will receive a complete take-home calligraphy supply set, which
includes Angi’s instructional guide book with alphabet exemplars and
styling tips. Instructor: Angi Phillips. All materials provided. To register
please call the Gallery at 714-990-7731 or you can register online by
visiting breagallery.com.
Date
Day
Time
Age
Fee
Loc
8/19
Sun
2-5P
16+
$150
BAG
(Adult Special Interest Classes continues on following page)
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Expressive Figure Painting

One-day workshop

Study dynamic approaches to painting a figure through mini-lessons on topics including drawing eyes and lips, using color for mood and feeling, using
value for visual impact, and photo taking for good portraits. Students may
copy the demo painting or bring their own source material to work from.
Recommended for intermediate to advanced students. Instructor: Janice
Cipriani-Willis. *Plus cost of supplies. To register please call the Gallery at
714-990-7731 or you can register online by visiting breagallery.com.
Date
Day
Time
Age
Fee*
Loc
9/8
Sat
9:30A-3:30P
16+
$95
BAG

Watercolor with an Eye for Design

Four-days workshop

In this multiday workshop, world famous watercolorist Ratindra Das
will share his deliberate, analytical, and intuitive approach to landscape
painting, along with his signature techniques exploring extensive topics
on light, shape, and color. Instructor: Ratindra Das. *Plus cost of supplies. $500 for Watercolor West or Art Gallery Members. To register
please call the Gallery at 714-990-7731 or you can register online by
visiting breagallery.com.
Dates
Day
Time
Age
Fee*
Loc
9/25-9/28
T/W/Th/F 9A-4P
18+
$550
BAG

714-990-7100 • cityofbrea.net

Orange County Fair
Offers Friendly Fun
and Savings

22

he Mayor’s Theme for 2018 is Small Town, Big SpirTFriendship?
it. What does that mean to you? Volunteering?
Charity? Community Service? Civic Pride?

t

in the city gets a
SOCummer
kick from country fun at the
Fair, running from July 13

through August 12. Pick up your
coupon for a $2 discount at the
Brea Community Center, Brea
Civic & Cultural Center or Brea
Senior Center. To check what’s
on the daily entertainment
schedule and find out about displays, or competitions and contests, go to ocfair.com.

Coaching? Tradition? Celebrating? Mentoring? Creating? We want to know! Please send us a photo of
you, someone you know, or a group expressing the “Brea
Spirit.” Send a JPEG file (no more than 15 MB) to BigSpirit@CityofBrea.net by October 1. Please include a description
of 50 words or less. We’ll use as many photos as we can and create a video
illustration of our Small Town’s Big Spirit.Watch for it at a Brea City Council
meeting toward the end of the year.

Purchase a “Walk of Honor” Paver
for the Hero in Your Life

ant to honor the Veteran in your life? “Walk of Honor” pavers at the City
W
of Brea War Memorial are available to purchase for anyone who has
served our country. Brea residency is not required. Applications received be-

fore August 30, will have their pavers added to the “Walk of Honor” in time for
Veterans Day, 2018. A certificate suitable for gift giving and framing is issued
at the time application is received and the payment is processed. More information is available at breawarmemorial.com or by calling 714-990-7735.
B R E A
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Registration and Information
Registration Policies
• Registration accepted by mail,
online or telephone with a
charge card, or in person at
the Community Center until the
first day of class/activity, unless
otherwise specified.
• Checks are payable to
“City of Brea.”
• Sliding scale non-Brea resident
service fee added. Proof of residency is required at registration.
• All classes subject to change or
cancellation if minimum enrollment size is not met.
• Participant-requested
withdrawals must be made at
least 3 business days prior to the
start of activity and are subject
to $5 processing fee.
• Withdrawals/refunds are NOT
available once a program begins.

Class/Program Locations

Four Easy Ways
to Register

Brea locations:
AP
Arovista Park
500 W Imperial Hwy
BAG Brea Art Gallery
1 Civic Center Circle
714-990-7730
BCC Brea Community
Center
695 E Madison Way
BCGC Brea Creek Golf
Course
501 W Fir St
BJHS Brea Junior High
School
400 N Brea Bl
714-990-7500
BOHS Brea Olinda High
School
789 Wildcat Way
BSP Brea Sports Park
3333 Birch St
714-854-0766
CC
Brea Civic Center
1 Civic Center Circle
CCP Carbon Canyon Park
4442 Carbon
Canyon Rd
CHPTC Country Hills Park
Tennis Courts
180 N Associated Rd
ERS El Rodeo Stables
4449 Carbon
Canyon Rd

Online

Visit BreaRec.com
to register online.

Call

Call 714-990-7100,
Brea Community
Center and your information will
be taken over the phone. Have a
major credit card number handy.

Walk

695 E. Madison Way

(corner of Randolph
and Madison) Monday-Friday
6 a.m.-10 p.m.; Saturday and
Sunday 7 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Mail

Mail your complete
registration form
and payment to: City of Brea
Community Services

1 Civic Center Circle
Brea, CA 92821
Attn: Community Center
Recreation Classes

Non-Brea Resident
Service Fee

$100 or less . . . . . $5 service fee
$101-$200 . . . . . $10 service fee
$201 plus . . . . . . $15 service fee

FP

Founders Park
777 Skyler Way
ORP Olinda Ranch Park
4055 Carbon
Canyon Rd
PH Pioneer Hall
304 W Elm St
SKF Shaolin Kung Fu
1219 W Imperial Hwy
SMA Shambhala
Martial Arts
203 W Imperial Hwy
SPA Stagelight
Performing Arts
2657 Saturn St
WLD Wildcatters Park
3301 E Santa Fe Rd

FDP

Fullerton
Downtown Plaza
135 E Wilshire
FSC Fullerton
Senior Center
340 W Commonwealth
HP Hillcrest Park
Fullerton
1200 N Harbor Bl
JMP John Marshall Park
2001 W La Palma Ave
Anaheim
PPA Pearson Park
400 N Harbor Bl
Anaheim
RVP Rio Vista Park
201. N Park Vista,
Anaheim
Outside Brea:
TPP Tuffree Park
AIR Anaheim Ice Rink
Placentia
300 W Lincoln Ave
2101 N Tuffree Bl
Placentia
APF Acacia Park
Fullerton
TLFH Thomas Lasorda
1638-1698 Fullerton
Field House
Creek Dr
4701 Casa Loma Ave
Yorba Linda
EPA Eucalyptus Park
Anaheim
YLCC Yorba Linda
100 N Quintana Dr
Community Center
4501 Casa Loma Ave
FCC Fullerton
Community Center
340 W Commonwealth

t

714-990-7100 • cityofbrea.net
The City of Brea presents

The City of Brea Cultural Arts presents
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2018
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Friday Nights, June 22-July 27
at 8 pm or Dusk

Wednesdays, July 11-August 15 at 6:30 pm

FAMILY FILMS CONCERTS
IN THE PARK

Experience summer! Live music on the lawn!

BreaSpecialEvents.com

JULY 11
JULY 6
JULY 13
JULY 20
JULY 27

FREE

City Hall Park • 401 S. Brea Blvd.

Arovista Park Amphitheatre

The Sandlot
The Boss Baby
Coco
Wonder

JULY 18
JULY 25
AUGUST 1
AUGUST 8

FREE

For more information: 714-990-7771

AUGUST 15

Symphonic Winds of the Pacific (Pops/Patriotic)
Pickleback Shine (Country/Southern Rock)
The Suffragettes (All-Female Pop/Rock/Top 40)
Clapton Road (Eric Clapton Tribute)
Chico (Latin/Soul/R&B/Salsa)
The Wise Guys (Big Band)

Learn more about the bands, featured sponsors and what’s next at

www.facebook.com/breaconcerts
B R E A
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City of Brea
Civic & Cultural Center
1 Civic Center Circle
Brea, CA 92821
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39th Annual

COUNTRY
FAIR
City Hall Park
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401 S. Brea Blvd.

t

(one block south of Imperial Highway)

Wednesday, 4th of July
Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast:
Car Show:

7-10:30 am
9 am-3 pm

Country Fair: 9 am-3 pm

Kiddie Parade and
Most Beautiful BowWow:
Line up in front of the Gazebo

Swimming at the Plunge ($3) :

10:15-10:30 am
12-3 pm

Food, games, rides
and live entertainment.
Something planned for all ages!
714-990-7771 • BreaSpecialEvents.com
Beautiful Baby Contest: 714-529-5200
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